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Boston public schools open
this year with 800 students
less than last term. There
are two new buildings for
the 132,000 pupils, but no
more teachers. There is lit
tle chance of new appoint
ments any more, except
when old teachers pass off Union of Cincinnati and Salt Lake Organs
the scene. Birth control is
With National System Announced;
responsible.
The
Boston
birth rate has been steadily
VOL. XIII. No. 37
* Nashville to Have Edition
dropping since 1920.
Boston Catholic schools
Two outstanding Catholic newspaper mergers and
enroll 32,000 pupils.
The the establishment of another new Register edition have
archdiocese has 70,000 in its just been announced. The mergers are of other papers
schools outside the see city. with The Register.

(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent OflBce)

DENVER, COLO., SU N D A Y, SEPT. 12, 1937

Cardinal O’Connell Honored

A school board in a large
Midwestern city where this
paper 'is extensively read
was recently thinking about
buying a Catholic building
near a large public high
school. The space was badly
needed for h i g h school
classes. But an official de
clared that if the board
would wait just a few years
. the problem would take care
' of itself. Birth coptrol, he
asserted, would do the trick.
W e are not far from the
stage when, not only schools,
but every line of business,
will feel the effects of birth
.prevention. In 1920, the U.
hS. birth rate was 23.7 per
thousand. In 1935, it was
^16.9. The drop in 15 years
jw as 28.5 per cent.
The
Catholic Herald Citizen of
1Milwaukee believes we are
a nation doomed to extinc
tion.

One of the most important developments in the history
of American Catholic journalism is the merging of The
Catholic Telegraph, Cincinnati, the oldest Catholic paper
in the United States, with The Register. The merged paper
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0

INJUSTICE TO
CATHOLICS IN
OHIO FLA YE D
t

Archbishop McNicholas of Cincinnati in Pas
toral Shows Need of Reorgan
izing Education
Cincinnati.— (Special)— In a pastoral letter discuss
ing schools and education. Archbishop John T. McNich
olas, O.P., bitterly denounces the prohibitive cost and un
wise trends of modern public schools. “ America should
have the best educational system in the world,’’ he de
clares. “ It has not. We are spending more money on
education than most of the other countries o f the world
combined. We should generally recognize the necessity

of reorganization in our American
will be called the Catholic T ele-'
school system
graph Register. It will have at
The Archbishop announces that
least 10 times the circulation
Catholic high schools in Cincin
of the Catholic Telegraph and will
nati, kept on a free tuition basis
reach every Catholic family o(
■Vatican City. — (NCWC Ra during the depression through the
the Cincinnati archdiocese. Several
dio)— Denial o f God is a terrible heroic efforts o f sisters, brothers,
months will be required for the
and horrible thing that afflicts our and priests, will have to charge
complete reorganization, but the
time, His Holiness declared in a part tuition this year. The un
new edition makes its first ap
discourse at a general audience. just denial to Catholics of a share
pearance next week.
Addressing a gproup of newly for their schools in the taxes they
Archbishop John T. McNicholas
married couples who were among pay for public education was at
! of Cincinnati will be chairman of
those received at the audience, tributed to bigotry on the part of
I the board of the Catholic TelePope Pius reminded them that religious, political, and’ industrial
<graph Register and Charles Wil
from new families must spring leaders and to an insane desire
new and good citizens and new for more money for schools. Leg
liams, famous insurance man and
islation in the past few years that
adorer.s of God.
Syracuse.— The Most Rev. Wal
Knight C o m m a n d e r of St.
“ This is so much more desir would have relieved Catholic
Gregory, one of the outstanding ter Andrew Foery was solemnly
able,” His Holiness continued, schools and saved the state money
commercial leaders of Ohio, will installed as the fifth Bishop of
“ in times afflicted by this terrible in the long run has been blocked
be president. The Rev. Edward Syracuse Sept. 1 in the Cathedral
and horrible thing; namely, nega by powerful interests. Ohio has
A. Freking, S.T.D., national sec of the Immaculate Conception
reflected
condi ti ons
tion of God. It is the most ter sharply
retary-treasurer of the Catholic here. The Most Rev. Joseph H.
rible misfortune that could be throughout the nation.
Students’ Mission Crusade, will Conroy, Bishop of Ogdensburg,
fall our time. It is a misfortune
be the editor^ assisted by the Rev. greeted the new Ordinary in the
“ Catholic parents are treated
and a horrible shame that it must very unjustly in being denied a
Arthur Proehle, the Rev. Albin name of Cardinal Hayes, Arch
be said of our time that it is a portion o f the taxes that they
Ratermann, and the Rev. Thomas bishop of New York, and officiated
time of negation o f God.
themselves pay for public educa
J. Coleman. The last three are at Bishop Foery’s solemn installa
“ When God spoke to men tion,” the Archbishop charged.
graduates of the Register college tion. The Most Rev. John A. Duf
through Holy Books He said that “ It is their constitutional right to
of journalism, D e n v e r .
Dr. fy, Bishop o f Buffalo and Bishop
the fool has said in his heart that educate their children in the
Freking has conducted the famous Foery’s predecessor as Bishop of
there is no God. Really, everything schools of their choice. They are
Observer column in the Catholic Syracuse, was celebrant of the
The tourist business In the Telegraph.
is said in that word ‘fool,’ a word forced to pay sales tax, gasoline
Solemn Pontifical Mass. The Rt.
Hundreds joined in obsenranee of Cardinal O’Connell’s 30th anni of condemnation, but also of tax, and many other taxes for the
United States is reaching
The retiring editor of the Tele Rev. Msgr. Daniel Doody, Admin
enormous proportions, chief graph is Thomas A. Hart, M.D., istrator of the see during its va versary as Archbishop of Boston when this picture, in which the Car mercy, because it seems that in it State Foundation of Education,
dinal (le ft) is shown with the Administrator of his Cathedral, the Rev. is repeated what Jesus said on the and they are denied even the least
ly because of the automobile. Ph.D., W'ho began his editorial cancy, preached the sermon.
Harry M. O’ Connor, was taken. Cardinal O’ Connell opened his anni Cross: ‘They know not what they benefit of this taxation in the edu
Occupying
a
front
pew
at
career
Feb.
7,
1898,
giving
up
a
New England did a $500,do.’ ”
cation of their children . . . They
medical practice to head the Tele the ceremonies were Mrs. Agnes versary hy presiding at Solemn Mass sung by Father O’ Connor.
000,000 business this season graph. One of the outstanding O’Brien Foery, the Bishop’s moth
have asked only for a fraction o f
the monies paid by Catholic par
entertaining travelers, reach editors of his time. Dr. Hart is er; his two sisters, and other mem
Converted
by
Mother’s
Sacrifice,
Bloy
Brought
Maritain
Into
Church
ents to the state fund . . . have
ing, for the first time since a charter member of the Catholic bers of his family. In addition to
not asked for a dollar o f the local
1930, the average annual Press association and has’ served Monsignor Doody’s sermon, Bishop
school taxes.”
in various offices, including the Conroy ascended the Cathedral
sum set by tourists during
Catholics pay more proportion
presidency of t h e association pulpit to welcome Bishop Foery,
the five-year period finishing (1917-20).
He is now in his and the newly installed prelate
ately to the fund than any other
group in the state. The fund
in 1930. From June 1 to July mid-seventies. He o w n e d the took the pulpit to respond.
amounted to more than $47,000,“ We now enter into a partner
15, 1,474,933 persons en Telegraph, which has just been
000 last year.
(Catholics, edu
ship whose objective is the glory
tered New England from taken over by the archdiocese.
cating 175,000 children, asked for
The second merger of a Cath
Canada, not counting those olic paper with the Register is of God for our own happiness and
$3,000,000.)
“ Notv/ithstanding
the success of the Church of God
The mother who bore him at “ from radical unbelief to belief this fabulous grant to education,
Twenty years after his death,
who came in by way of New that of the Intermomtain Cath in this area. In this Cathedral dedi
olic, Salt Lake City, Utah. The cated to Mary the Immaculate, I Leon Bloy, sublime genius, ardent Perigueux in 1846 was, he tells us, without limit.” The instrument of we hear on all sides that the pub
York and other places.
saint in the most rigorous sense his conversion was Barbey d’Aure- lic schools must have more money,
(Turn to Page S — Column 6)
seek the protection of Mary the Catholic, willing sufferer for
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
Immaculate. May she keep her Christ, brilliant writer, and man of the word, an absolute mystic.” villy, a man of letters and a Cath . . . This demand continues despite
arms about me so that in the hour who converted Jacques Maritain, His father was an unbeliever. Bloy olic, though a rather irregular one. the fact that birth control is re
Work Cut When Fatigue Appears
of my death I may feel that what is just coming to be known in says that he was born sad, that in “ A light arrow,” deftly flung by ducing the number of pupils in
ever I have done, I have done in America. Writing in the Common his earliest years Christianity ap him, “ nailed me like an ow kt to the first grades of the schools.”
weal, Elizabeth S. Kite says that pealed to him because of the great the radiant portal o f the Church of
“ The rank and file o f the peocharity.’’
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n 1)
More than
10,000
persons if Bloy had “ effected nothing more sufferings of Christ, “ the tran Jesus Christ,” says,Bloy. This was
greeted Bishop Foery as he arrived than the conversion o f Jacques scendent horror o f the Passion.” in 1873. Almost immediately, the
here from Rochester. The throng Maritain. this alone would endear As a mere child, Bloy felt the same prodigal turned on the man who
filled the west plaza on the New him. to Catholics the wqrld over.” attraction to suffering that marked had brought him back to Christ Deficit of Million Persons
York Central’s new depot and the
Bloy’s life, from childhood to his long years of adult life, but and upbraided him in an effort to
parkways and sidewalks of Erie old age, was marked by the almost by the time he was entering his make him a more ardent and zeal
boulevard for » block or more. inhuman happiness that comes in ’teens he had lost his early faith. ous Catholic.
the ancient volcano’ s flooded Mayor Rolland B. Marvin headed blinding flashes to those who get
His mystic mother offered her
From the minute o f his return
(By F rank Gervasi)
(Copyright^ 1937)
crater. Until very recently, his a large group of high civic officials close to God and by the almost self to God as a living sacrifice for to Christ, Bloy could never under
Castelgandolfo. — (INS) — With days were quite trying physically. taking part in the welcoming cere inhuman suffering of depression, the conversion of her son, whose stand the lukewarmness of his fel
the approach of fall. Pope Pius With his arrival at Castelgandolfo, monies.
great genius was making it impos low Catholics. He had no sym
'
sometimes almost despair.
XI is nearing another critical he had resumed almost in toto his
sible for him to fit into any normal pathy for anyone who did not sub
period in health. The coming activities as head of the most vast
kind of life. “ Suddenly and with mit himself wholly to God, seek
“ change in weather,’ ’ his physi religious organization in the world. Pastor in Far North Is Ardent Radio Fan
out remedy she lost her excellent nothing at all but salvation. No
St. Paul.— The tremendous pop
cians fear, may be extremely
health . . . her life became a tor Catholic in the world was Catholic ulation decline is the critical issue
Except for a complete rest
harmful to the frail 80-year-old every Monday, he received Car
ture of 24 hours a day. . . . I knew enough for this man. He said: “ I
Pontiff, whose recovery from a dinals'daily, and on Wednesdays
nothing of these things until after shall die without being able to un that confronts social charity, the
complex of ailments that held him and Saturdays devoted 30 minutes
I became a Christian. Only then derstand the monstrous blindness Most Rev. Aloisius J. Muench,
bed-bound last winter astounded to receiving several thousand
I realized that it was my mother of men who attribute any impor Bishop of Fargo, told assembled
the world.
who in torment had brought me to tance to that which is not their social workers and a large audi
newlyweds in special public audi
a second birth.”
soul’s. Every one of my books is ence in the municipal auditorium
In recent days, oppressive heat ence.
His voice has grown so
weighed heavily upon His Holi weak he must speak to them via
Bloy’s mother suffered for 15 an attempt to explain the stupe here at the second general public
ness. Even in the cloistered quiet a microphone and amplifiers.
years before her son returned to faction which this inexplicable session of the National Conference
Pastor of a territory that covers by 20 feet. He amuses himself in the faith. But when he came hack, blindness produces in me.”
oi the high-walled gardens o f the
of Catholic Charities convention.
Within the past week, even
summer Vatican the mercury hov those audiences, requiring but a 900 square miles and includes only the long winter months when, he submitted himself unreservedly
With this blind love of God
“ In a recent press conference,”
ered in the middle 90s, seldom go fraction of his waking day, have a handful of Catholics, the Rev. barring sick calls, he is for all and irrevocably to the will of God. burning his heart out, Bloy went said Bishop Muench, “ President
ing below 93. On such days, the been drastically slashed. It was Joseph C. McGrane occupies the good purposes a shut-in, by visit From one day to the next he went
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n 2)
Roosevelt advocated new legisla
aged Vicar of Christ seemed to found that the hot, close atmos “ Irma-tage” way up in Irma, Al ing over his amateur radio station
tion fo r crop control because sur
feel the responsibilities of his phere of the audience chamber, in berta, Can. He supports himself with other padres of the North.
pluses in wheat, cotton, corn,
Church more than usual.
Father McGrane, former printer Death Thins Ranks in Sacred College
which stronger, younger men and by publishing a monthly paper in
hogs, and other farm products
threatened to reduce the purchas
Lips moving softly, silently, in women frequently fainted or be- his “ Irma-tage,” an unfinished and newspaperman, tells his story
( Turn to Page 2 — C olum n i )
wooden shack that measures 18 in a letter to Thomas M. Smith,
ing power of the farm population
prayer, he would sit in the cool of
circulation manager of the Regis
of the country, comprising half
the evening on a terrace overlook
ter, who wrote to the Canadian
the nation. To put this in other
ing the blue disc o f Lake Albano,
Leavenworth
Installation
WiU
Be
Sept.
29
priest after receiving a subscrip
words, markeW are not so large
watching the purple mists swirl in
tion order from him.
as they should be to consume all
When Father McGrane, first
that the industry of man, aided
pastor of this far-flung territory in
by new inventions and discoveries,
the Archdiocese of Edmontdh,
is able to produce. , The popula
The death of Cardinal Bisleti Cardinals who were made Princes tion of the nations of Western
came to Irma two and a half years
ago, he realized- that his few leaves only two Cardinals who of the Church before Cardinal civilization are on the decline. The
Catholics (there isn’t one in his were placed in the Sacred col O’Connell. They are Cardinal De down trend of births in European
town at all) would not be able lege by Pope Pius X. They are Skrbensy, created by Pope Leo countries and in the United States
to support him, but he wanted to Cardinal Granito Pignatelli di XIII April 15, 1901, and Cardinal has been so rapid in the last two
Plans for the consecration of Denver vacated it on his conse stay in his new station. He built Belmonte and our own Cardinal Granito Pignatelli, w h o
was or three decades that voices of
four new Bishops, the Most Rev. cration as Bishop of Denver.
his own “ Irma-tage” and set out O’Connell of Bo^J^n. In the created Cardinal on the same day alarm are being heard in many
George J. Rehring, Auxiliary of
Archbishop John T. McNicholas to make enough of a living to stay Sacred college there are only two as His Eminence of Boston, Nov. quarters.”
Cincinnati the Most Rev. Paul C. of Cincinnati will be the conse- in the territory. His training as
27, 1911.
“ In 1924,” the Bishop said, “ the
Schulte, Bishop-elect of Leaven crator of Bishop-elect Rehring. printer and newsman came in
population
o f the United States
Pope
Pius
XI
has
created
51
worth; the Most Rev. Duane G. The assistant consecrators will he handy there.
was
increasing
about 1,800,000 a
members
of
the
present
Sacred
Hunt, Bishop-elect of Salt Lake, the Most Rev. Joseph H. Albers,
In his little shack, he has a
college. Of the Cardinals who year, counting excess of births
and the Most Rev. Ambrose Fin Bishop of Lansing, and the Most small Gordon press. In a neigh
died in the Pontificate of Pope over deaths and net immigration.
ger, O.F.M., of Chowtsun vicariate, Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop of boring town, he can set type for
Today, the increase is only about
(T u m to P a g e2 — C olum n 6)
Shantung, China, and the installa
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n S)
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 3}
tion date of Bishop Schulte are
announced as follows:
German Savant Honored by Pontiff

EOF

Seeks Protection
Of Holy Virgin,
Says New Bishop

BLINDINQ LOVE OF QOD
FILLED FRENCH QENIUS

I

Cool W eather Threat
To Health of Pontiff

,h

The Rev. J. Casla, Catalan
priest, visiting in the United
States, who escaped death at the
hands of the Leftists when his
monastery in Barcelona was raided
in July, 1936, and 20 of the 24
religious there were slain. Father
Casla found refuge in the cellar of
a hospital and on one day assumed
the role of a corpse there to avoid
detection.

Present Pontiff Has
Created 71 Cardinals

Consecration Plans of
4 Bishops Are Qiven

Gave SeFinon at New
Auxiliary’s 1st Mass

Technj’, 111.— An eyewitness of
the earthquake that ravaged the
region around Tsaochowfu, Shan
tung, China, was the Vicar Apos
tolic o f Tsaochowfu, the Most Rev.
Francis Hoowaarts, S.'V^D. The
disaster is described in a bulletin
received at the American head
quarters o f the Society of the Di
vine Word, here, and penned by
the Bishop, who saw the work o f
his entire Episcopal career laid
low in one day.

Ancient Churches in
Philippines Ruined
Manila, P. I.— (Via,Clipper Air
mail)— Catholic churches through
out Central Luzon suffered the
most as a result of the violent
earthquakes that rocked the Phil
ippines. Preliminary investigations
conducted jointly, by the govern
ment authorities and the Philip
pine Hierarchy revealed that
churches in many towns and prov
inces were either badly damaged
or destroyed and that losses sus
tained by them might go beyond
the million peso mark. Fires raged
in many places.
The tremors were the most in
tense since the disastrous earth
quakes in 1882. Two persons
were known to have succumbed
following
the
temblors,
and
nearly 50 others were injured in
several provinces in Central Lu
zon.
Several o f the Catholic churches
de.stroyed dated back to the 15th
century.
. -

Yearly Is Cited

POPULATION DECLINE IS
SOCIAL CHARITY CRISIS

PRIEST EARNS LIVING BY
PUBLISHING NEWSPAPER

He Played Dead

Mission Bishop
Sees Life Work
Laid Low in Day

Lourdes Masterpiece Carved of Wood

and the movements of the moon.
Morning and evening, this clock
sounds the Angelus— not at a fixed
time, but according to the length
of the days. And on Saturday and
Sunday the Angelus is sounded by
two bells.
A reproduction of the Basilica
and the Church o f Lourdes sur
mount the clock, and every Sunday
one sees a priest entering the
church to say Mass. On Feb. 11,
the Virgin appears before the
little Bernadette Soubirous in the
grotto. An image of the Blessed
Virgin appears also on Aug. 15,
and a creche on Dec. 25.

Assessor of Holy
Office Visits U. S.
New York.
M s g r . ^Ifredoi
Ottaviani, assessor of tfR Holy
Office, arrived here from Vatican
City aboard the liner, Rex. Thu
Monsignor is on a vacation and
in the course of his stay in the
United States will spend some time
with the Most Rev. Amleto Gio
vanni Cicognani, Apostolic Dele
gate to the United States.
Upon his arrival here. Monsi
gnor Ottaviani was met by the
Most Rev. Thomas J. Walsh, Bish
op of Newark, and the Most Rev,
James H. Ryan, Bishop of Omaha.

New Farm Official

Scientist A f f i r m s
Faith in R eligion

Unique Clock Shows
Virgin's Apparition

Cincinnati.— (Special)— When
Archbishop Francis J. L. Beckman
o f Dubuque, la., gives the sermon
at the consecration in St. Peter’s
Cathedral Oct. 7 of the Most Rev.
George J. Rehring, S.T.D., as Aux
Paris.— An extraordinary clock
iliary Bishop o f Cincinnati, he will that will cause the Virgin to ap
be preaching at the elevation o f a pear in the Grotto o f Lourdes
priest at whose first Solemn Mass every year on Feb. 11 is the mas
he gave the sermon. Archbishop terpiece of a Pyreneean woodcut
Beckman was rector of St. Mary’s ter named Trilhe, who has never
seminary, Cincinnati, when Mon- had any mechanical education. The
signor Rehring was ordained from clock is made entirely o f carved
that institution. He also hap wood, old umbrella stays, and saw
pened to be the first seminarian blades. It weighs 816 pounds,
that Bishop-elect Rehring ever /Stands 8 feet, 6 inches high, and
knew personally. They spent their/ is 4 feet, 8 inches wide.
boyhood in the same Cincinnati
The century, the year, the sea
block.
son, the month, the day, the hour,
Monsignor Rehring is now rec the minute, and the second are in
tor o f Mt. St. Mary’s. He suc dicated. It also registers the move
ceeded to this position six years ments of the earth around the sun,
ago when Bishop Urban J. Ve'hr of the rising and setting o f the sun,

800,000, or a deficit of 1,000,000
people.
“ If the entire population o f St.
Paul, Minnneapolis, Duluth, Wi
nona, St. Cloud, and a number of
other smaller cities in Minnesota
were wiped out annually by a
catastrophic epidemic, the result
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n 7)

Gaetano Cardinal Bisleti, pre
fect of the Sacred Congregation of
Seminaries and Universities, who
died Aug. 30 at Grotta Ferrata,
Italy, at the age of 81. He was
burled Sept. 2 with all the dignity
befitting his office. Pope Pius XI
will himself assume the prefecture
held by Cardinal Bisleti.

Vienna.— A scientist so dis
tinguished that he has been award
ed the Nobel prize and is one of
the savants named by His Holiness
to the new Pontifical Academy o f
Science, although a non-Catholic,
has just made a public confession
of faith in religious belief.
He is Prof. Max Planck, one of
the greatest savants in the domain
of natural science. Until a short
time ago he was chairman of the
Kaiser Wilhelm Gesellschaft in
Berlin, the principal association of
scientists in Germany. Well aware,
however, that the acceptance o f
the ‘Papal honor would stir ani
mosity in Nazi Germany, he ac
cepted, but resigned from the

chairmanship o f the Kaiser Wil
helm Gesellschaft,
Professor Planck’s affirmation
of belief in religion was made in
a lecture at Riga. “ Unlike reli
gion,” he said, “ all knowledge in
natural science is ultimately based
on survey and measure, whichtake place in time and space. The
most varied surveys of natural
processes hav3 consistently led to
the conclusion that all physical
phenomena may be traced to
mechanical or physical processes
caused by the movements of cer
tain particles or elements— such
as electrons, photons, protons,
neutrons— the charge and mass
(Turn to Page2 — C olum n 6)

Here i* a recent portrait of Dr.
W . W . Alexander,. just appointed
head of the new Farm Security ad
ministration. He holds a position
which will be increasingly impor
tant to farmers in America.
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COST OF SCHOOLS IS
or Consecrations
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(Continued F,rom Page One)
pie o f Ohio are not denying jus
tice to Catholic parents in edu
cating their children,”
Arch
bishop McNicholas says, ‘ ‘it is the
leaders, religious and political; it
is the industrialists and public
utilities who are either arousing
bigotry or bringing pressure to
bear on those who can control
votes in the legislature.” He then
discusses a statement signed by
sectarian leaders in which they go
on record as denying justice to
Catholic parents in educating
their children. One o f these, a
non-Catholic Bishop, is listed else
where as a patron o f birth control.
Under an original law of the
territory. Catholics shared in the
public school fund. They did this
until 1851. The same ordinance
considered that “ religion, moral
ity, and knowledge” were the fun
damentals o f American educa
tion.
“ We are observing this year
the 100th anniversary of the move
ment begun by the Massachusetts
educator which has resulted in our
present public school system,” the
Archbishop continues. “ His en
thusiasm and ceaseless efforts
spread the f a l s e propaganda
which continues to this day: That
knowledge means virtue and that
the public school system is the real
American religion . . . Our quan
titative standards of credits, now
regarded necessary as a prepara
tion for many occupations and for
the professions, have regimented
our youth, destroyed initiative in
teachers and in schools, and have
given a wrong idea o f educational
values. Too much importance is
attached to factual knowledge.
One can know a million facts and
. not be educated.. . . The squander
ing o f money ground out o f the
poor people is a crime.”
“ There is a real distinction be
tween the mental training of the
child and the custodial care be
stowed upon him,” the writer
continues. “ The custodial rights
and duties o f the parents should
not be takfen from them by the
state and handed over to the
schools. . . . The reform must
break down the present set-up,
which does too little for the men
tal training o f the child and too
much for the teachers, by giving
us an army o f custodians rather
than teachers.”
Archbishop McNicholas further
warns; “ Unless something is done
about secularized education there
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81 Year Old
Doctor
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Liver
Medicine

to pep up the liver
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happy,
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is no hope of saving the youUi of
our country. It is sad to find so
many forces allied against religion
and morality. During the past 50
years, we have divorced complete
ly religion and morality from
education. . . There is a moral
side to industry, business, labor,
capital, government', the profes
sions o f Jaw and medicine. There
is also a moral side to education.
If all these agencies rightly under
stood morality and were governed
by its objective unchanging stand
ards, there would be no harassing
problems facing society or gov
ernment today.”
The position o f our founding
fathers has been abandoned and
a counterfeit system of education,
rejecting God, has been imposed.
A marvelous opportunity exists
for believing persons to unite with
Catholics in insisting that the edu
cational system of America shall
not exclude the study of God and
that it shall not be anti-God. The
letter ends with a plea for Cath
olics to become thoroughly ac
quainted with educational prob
lems.

Blinding Love of
God Filled Genius
(Continued From Page One)
to a Trappist monastery, but he
carried with him the memory of a
girl of the streets.' Anne-Marie
was the daughter of pious parents,
who had planned that she would
be a nun. Her health did not per
mit this, and she became a seam
stress, then a streetwalker in an
effort to add to the pittance she
earned by sewing. Even in her
fallen state, she had a heart filled
with the ardent coals o f great love
for God.
Bloy, who could never ^ v e
fitted into the monastic life, re
turned to Anne-Marie, determined
to convert her. Together they
prayed and wept and cried out to
God.
Anne-Marie, the street
walker, soon came so close to God
that she developed a deep and
overpowering mysticism. In trance
like states, she uttered words- o f
wisdom that became the inspira
tion for much of Bloy’s powerful
writing. But in -the end she lost
her reason and was confined in an
asylum for the insane. There she
died in 1907.
Bloy came near to losing his
mind too, and there followed for
him years of intense suffering. His
deep insight into the nature o f God
and his hashing pen were useless,
it seemed, and he was the laughing
stock of literary Paris. Then he
met Jeanne Molbech, daughter of
the Danish poet. This noble woman
joined the Church before marry
ing Bloy in 1890. She gave up
everything materially good in life
to live with the zealot Catholic
who was universally despised and
ridiculed.
The next decade brought Bloy
and his wife and their children
close to actual starvation. That
they did not starve was probably
due to the friendship o f Alfred
Valette, editor of Mercure de
France. Valette published the
books that Bloy was continually
writing in his effort to justify God
and His seemingly bitter ways to
men, in his attempt to make Cath
olics give up their blindness and
hardness of heart. But few o f the
books were sold,* and the Bloys
were barely able to live on what
Valette could pay them.
Illness came, death took two
children, rents were always due.
Debts crushed Bloy and his wife,
but each day found them at Mass
and Communion, praying and
weeping at the feet o f the Virgin’s
statue.
In 1901 came a turning in the
tide, and the younger men o f let
ter began to turn to the old man
who lived in a humble house on a
little side street o f the Mont
martre. Prom 1901 to the end of
his life, thingr got better for him,
and in his last years the patriarch
had comparative ease and joy.
Among the budding intellectuals
o f the early years o f this century
were a French Protestant, Jacques
Maritain, and hi? Jewish wife.
They were 20 that Sunday in
June, 1905, when they climbed the
long stairs up to the Sacre Coeur
on the Montmartre to visit “ a
man old, poverty-stricken, for
saken,” the aging writer, Leon
Bloy.
These two youngsters were lost
in the maze of muddled modern
thinking, and the^ went to Bloy
as to one irresistible, but one to
be feared, for was he not a Cath
olic? The Maritains were both
ignorant and fearful o f the
Church.
Bloy dispelled both ignorance
and fear, took them to his heart as
dear friends sent from God.
Of the first meeting, Maritain
wrote:
To have crossed the
threshold was to see values com
pletely displaced by an invisible
mechanism. One knew or divined
that there is only one affliction;
that- is, not to be saints. Every
thing else lost itself in twilight.”
In June a year later, the Mari
tains were baptized, with Bloy act
ing as godfather for both. The
remaining years of Bloy’s Ijfe
were marked by the friendship
that ripened between him and his
young Maritains, his children.
Jacques Christophe he had had
Maritain baptized, and it was to
St. Christopher that he particular
ly consecrated the young scholar,
who has since become an outstand
ing champion of the old scholastic
wisdom in a hostile world.
Thus in his last years, the man
who had suffered long for love of
God found some peace and joy.
Just before he died on Nov. 3,
1917, his wife leaned over to ask
him whether he felt any fear of
death. He replied; “ No fear, but
an immense curiosity.”

R E G I S T E R

First U. S. Convent Is Restored
i

0( Four Bishops
(Continued From Page One)
Denver. Bishop Albers was, until
his recent promotion to Lansing,
Auxiliary Bishop of Cincinnati
and Titular Bishop o f Lunda. Bish
op Rehring will also be Titular
Bishop of Lunda.

(Continued From Page One)
Rev. R. J. Dwyer has been editor
of the Intermountain Catholic and
will continue in that capacity with
the new paper, which will be
known as the Register, Intermoun
tain Catholic Edition. The new
paper, like the old one, will reach
every Catholic family in Utah.
The president will be the Most
Rev. Duane G. Hunt, Bishop-elect
of Salt Lake, who personally
edited the Intermountain Catholic
for a time.

Puts Work at Disposal
Of Blessed Virgin
St. Louis.— (Special)— The in
stallation of the Most Rev. Paul
C. Schulte, S.T.D., as Bishop of
of Leavenworth, Kans., will take
place in the Cathedral at Leaven
worth at 10 o’clock Wednesday
morning. Sept. 29. Bishop-elect
Schulte, as previously announced,
will be consecrated in the St. Louis
Cathedral Tuesday, Sept. 21, with
Archbishop Rudolph A. Gerken of
Santa Fe giving the sermon. The
new Bishop has chosen as his mot
to, “ Ad nutum Reginae,” which
means that he puts his work at the
disposal of the Blessed Virgin
Mary.

Salt Lake Rite
To Be in October
Salt Lake. — (Special) — The
consecration of the Most Rev.
Duane G. Hunt as Bishop of Salt
Lake will be performeii by the
Most Rev. John J. Mitty, Arch
bishop of San Francisco, with the
Most Rev. Robert J. Armstrong,
Bishop of Sacramento, and the
Most Rev. Thomas K. Gorman,
Bishop o f Reno, as co-consecrators.
The ceremony will be performed
in the Cathedral of the Madeleine,
probably in the latter part of Octo
ber. 'The Most Rev. James E.
Kearney, former Bishop of Salt
Lake and new Ordinary of Roches
ter, will deliver the sermon, and
the newly consecrated Bishop will
reply. Members of the Hierarchy
from all parts o f the country will
be in attendance, as well as a
host of Monsignori and priests.
Bishop-elect Hunt’s radio popular
ity and personal qualities vrill at
tract numbers o f the laity. The
ceremony will be one of the most
brilliant ever witnessed in the his
toric Cathedral of the Madeleine.
Inasmuch as the consecration of
Bishop-elect Hunt will take place
in his own Cathedral church, there
will be no separate ceremony of
installation. After the consecra
tion itself, the new Bishop will be
conducted to his throne, in symbol
of his acceptance of his Apostolic
charge. At the celebration honor
ing Bishop Hunt after his conse
cration, Bishop Kearney will also
be honored for his work as Bishop
o f Salt Lake.

Two Chinese Will
Assist at Consecration
Chicago.— Two native Chinese
priests will take part in the solemn
consecration of the Most Rev. Am-brose ?inger, O.F.M., newly ap
pointed Bishop of Chowtsun vicari
ate, in Shantung, China.
'The consecration will take place
in Holy Name Cathedral Sept. 21
with Cardinal Mundelein, Arch
bishop of Chicago, as consecrator,
assisted by Bishops James A. Grif
fin of Springfield in Illinois and
Joseph H. Schlarman of Peoria.
The deacon and subdeacon o f the
Mass will both be native Chinese
priests, the Rev. Joseph Liu and
the Rev. Ferdinand Lee, O.F.M.
The Most Rev. James E. Walsh,
superior general of Maryknoll, will
deliver the sermon.

Pastor Supported
By Sm all Paper
(Continued From Page One)
his Theresian. Once a month, he
goes to Viking to set his type.
This costs him nothing, for he
helps the Viking publisher by
working a bit when things are
rushing... Back in his 18-by-20
home and office, he sets about
printing the paper, and, as he
writes, “ a very, neat little paper”
it is. He can print only one page
at a time, because the press will
handle no more. He folds the
paper in two, prints one side, then
folds it back to print the other.
To make things interesting he
prints his front page in two colors,
using a red banner headline. The
bit of advertising he can get and
his 300 subscriptions enable him
to stay where he wants to be.
Winters are long and cold—so
long and so cold that most Sun
days from Christmas to Easter
none of his people can get to the
rough little church for Mass.
Only when sick calls come in does
he see his people through these
months. But, when a sick call
comes, he goes out no matter what
the weather is.
All this makes winter a lonely
season for the Irma priest. And
that’s where his radio station,
VE4AES, comes in. He was visit
ing a “ ham” radio fan one day
and thought he recognized the code
being used. He did. It was the
same he had used when he was in
the coast guard service of the
British navy in the North sea for
a time in the World war. With
the help of his amateur radio
friend, he was able to set up a
small transmitter and to get on
the air. That was a year ago.
Being on the air gave him
something to keep him busy
through the cold season, and, last
winter, he kept in touch with the
Redemptorist missionaries even
farther north than he is. This
year, he will follow a regular
schedule of “ contacts” with them.
He plans also to get in touch 'with
Father Dutilly, who sends Catholic
news from the Far North to Uie

Calhiiic Papers POPULATION DECLINE IS
WiD Merge W i SOCIAL CHARITY CRISIS
Register Systen

Upper photo: The old Carmelite monastery near La Plata, Md.,
founded in 1790, the first convent in the United States, as it appeared
in 1936, before the efforts of the “ Restorers of Mt. Carmel” recon
structed the historic building, as shown below, in a recent photo. The
Rev. Laurence J. Kelly, S.J., of St. Augustine’s church,(Washington,
is spiritual'director of the group of restorers.

^ernbeck, 19, are both residents
New York. — The distinctive "^of Staten island.
principle of Catholic education is Nun in Same School 42 Years
not “ a principle at all, but a Per
Chicago.— Sister Leandra, a
son— Jesus Christ,” declared the member of the Sisters Poor Hand
Rev. Dr. Maurice S. Sheehy, head maids of Jesus Christ, celebrated
of the department of religion at the golden jubilee of her entrance
the Catholic University o f Amer into the order at St. Augustine’s
ica, in his address over the Cath school, where she has taught for
42 years.
olic Hour Sunday night.
Chriit Principle of Education

Cincinnati Man Heads Fraternity

Father of Priests, Nuns Dies

Cincinnati.— Phi Kappa frater
nity, national Catholic fraternity,
concluded a three-day biennial
national meeting here by naming
Fred J. Bayer o f this city presi
dent.

Milwaukee.— Edward C. Eschweiler, 63, father of two priests
and twb nuns, died here. The
priests are Fathers Carl Eschweiler o f Dane, Wise., and Fran
cis Eschweiler o f St. Michael’s
church here.

Brother Honored by Lathers

Chicago.— At a testimonial din
ner at the Working Boys’ home,
the Lathers’ union honored Broth
er Donahue, one o f its former
members, by presenting him with
honorary membership.

Nun-Friends Die in 2 Weeks

Chicago.— Mother Vincent Hartigan, a member of the Sisters of
Mercy for 50 years, was buried in
Mt. Carmel cemetery next to Sis
ter Mary Joseph, her friend for 50
years, who died two weeks before
Czech Leader Visits N.C.W .C.
Washington.— Miss Josefa Kol- her.
arik, secretary of St. Raphael’s so Loyola Opening New Branches
New Orleans.— Departments of
ciety in Prague, Czechoslovakia,
visited the offices in the headquar sociology and of teacher training
ters of the National Catholic Wel will be opened at Loyola Univer
fare Conference, particularly the sity of the South with the begin
N.C.W.C. Bureau of Immigration, ning of the fall term.
Loyola to Open Day School
whose representative she is in
Chicago.— The Very Rev. Sam
Czechoslovakia.
uel Knox Wilson, S.J., president
Scout Investitura Held
New Orleans.— The first reli of Loyola university, has .an
gious investiture o f Boy Scouts in nounced the opening o f a day di
New Orleans took place at St. vision of the school o f commerce
Louis’ Cathedral, where 14 mem at the Lake Shore campus Sept.
bers of the parish were inducted 20.
Father of U. S. Golf Dies
as members of the newly organ
Boston.— Funeral services were
ized troop 95.
St. Louis Team Signs C .Y.O. Boys held in Immaculate Conception
New York.— Two members of church for George Wright, 90,
the Catholic Youth organization pioneer baseball pldyer, who in
received contracts from the St. later years gained fame as “ the
Louis Cardinals as a result o f their father of golf in the United
showing at the Baseball Try-Out States.” The Rev. Edward Smith,
camp at Morristown, N. J. The S.J., officiated at services.
College Head Gets 3rd Term
boys, Robert Doyle, 16, and Allan
Scranton, Pa.— Brother Denis
Edward, F.S.C., president of St.
Field Mass to Mark
Thomas’ college, has been reap
Toledo’s Centennial pointed for a third three-year
term. The extension of Brother
Edward’s administration marks
Toledo, 0 .— Catholic commem the first time in the history of the
oration of the centenary o f the Baltimore province of Christian
city will be observed by a public Brothers that a college president
Pontifical Fi^ld Mass in the Wal- has been named to a third term.
bridge park amphitheater Sunday,
4 Nuns, Sisters, Visit Home
Sept. 19. The Mass will be offered
Iota, La.— Seven Sisters of Di
by the Most Rev. Karl J. Alter, vine Providence from Our Lady of
Bishop o f Toledo.
the Lake convent, San Antonio,
Tex., spent a week here in their
home town. Four of them are the
Jubilarian Kin of
of Mr. and Mrs. Arcade
Famous Confederate daughters
Pousson, whom they visited.
Kingston, Jamaica.— The Rev. 1,000 at Catholic Action School
M. Oliver Semmes, S.J., a native
Chicago.— One thousand stu
of Arkansas and son of Admiral dents, including many priests and
Raphael Semmes and grandson of religious, were at the seventh an
Brigadier General Semmes, who nual Summer School of Catholic
was killed with the Confederates Action conducted at Providence
at Gettysburg, has observed his high school.
golden jubilee as a Jesuit. A spe
Negro Mission Becomes Parish
cial edition of the local Catholic
Gulfport, Miss.— The Church of
paper was issued in his honor.
SL Therese, which for five years
was a mission for Negroes and was
COOL W E A TH E R TH REAT attended from Biloxi, has been
TO PONTIFF’S HEALTH created an indep^dent parish
church for Negroes. The first resi
dent pastor is the Rev. Joseph F.
(Continued From Page One)
came violently ill for lack of fresh Hennessy, S.S.J.
7 Sons Are Altar Boys
air, was detrimental to his health.
Coteati, La.— Seven of the eight
Changes in the Pontiff’s sched
ule were hastily made. Intimates sons of Mr. and Mrs. Remy Co
of the Papal retinue heard the meaux are altar boys at Our Lady
Holy Father complain that he was of Prompt Succor church. An
fatigiued and found the heat “ al other son, Alexander Comeaux, is
a student for the priesthood at the
most too much to bear.”
On the whole, however, accord Benedictine Mission college, New
ing to
authoritative
Vatican ton, N. J.
sources, the Pontiff fared well Sister Evacuated From Shanghai
Washington.— Sister Catherine
while the sun shone and the nights
remained moderately cool. The O’Neill o f Philadelphia is one of
drop in temperature from day to 55 persons whose evacuation from
nignt, they pointed out, was not Shanghai to Manila, by way of
Hong Kong, aboard the steamer
too great. '
., . , .
Autumn, on the contrary, President ■Lincoln is announced
means generally warm days, but here by the state department.
Judge Father of IS Children
virtually freezing nights. The ex
Cleveland.— Their 15th child, a
treme variations in temperatures
it is feared may cause, the Pontiff daughter, was born to Judge and
to catch cold, may mean a return Mrs. Joy Seth Hurd. Judge Hurd,
of his asthma. Any such ailment who presides in common pleas
also may precipitate a return of court, is one o f Cleveland’s most
his leg pains if he becomes bed- prominent Catholic laymen.
Catechism Methods to Be Shown
bound.
St. Louis.— The most effective
United States by short wave. Too, methods in religious instruction
he would like to talk with the Rev. will be shown jn 40 actual teach
Bernard Weakland of Keensburg, ing demonstrations at the opening
Colo., another amateur radio session of the National Catecheti
cal congress to be held here O ct
priest.

Being newly established is the
Register, Tennessee Edition, which
is to serve the Diocese of Nash
ville, Tenn. The Rev. George J.
Flanigen will be the editor and
the Most Rev. William L. Adrian,
Bishop of Nashville, will be presi
dent. All the families of the dio
cese will be reached.
The Cincinnati and Nashville
editions will be published for the
•first time in the week beginning
Sept. 12. All three will be typical
of the Register system of diocesan
editions, which with the addition
of them will be serving 18 of the
archdioceses and dioceses of the
United States, exactly one-sixth
o f all the diocesan divisions o f the
Latin rite in the nation.
Two other dioceses have made
definite arrangements for Regis
ter editions, to be furnished as
soon as possible. All these papers
are published under- the- general
editorial supervision of the na
tional staff of the Register.

Present Pope Has
Made 71 Cardinals
(Continued From Page One)
Pius XI, 20 have been created by
His Holiness since 1922, which
means that the present Holy Fa
ther has created 71 Cardinals.
Of our American Cardinals, His
Eminence of Boston was created
by Pius X, Cardinal Dougherty o f
Philadelphia by Benedict XV, and
Cardinals Mundelein of Chicago
and Hayes of New York by Pope
Pius XL
The college at present is made
up of 64 members, one created by
Leo XIII, two by Pius X, ten by
Benedict XV, and 51 by Pius XL
Pope Pius XI has entered upon his
81st year.
The value of experience is at
tested by the age of the Cardinals
who' on their next birthdays will
complete the following years of
their lives:
Cardinals Granito Pignatelli dl Bel
monts, 87; SbarrettI, 81; Cattoni. 81;
Baudrillart. 79: Bertram, 79 :■ O’ Connell,
78: MacRory, 77; Minoratti. 78: Sbllla,
76; Laurenti, 76; Kakowski, 76, and
BoRsiani, 76.
Cardinals Copotosti, 76; Hariani, 75;
de Skrbensky, 76; Verdier, 74; Lauri, 74:
Verde, 78; Doueherty, 73: Cremonesi,
71; Mercati, 71; Dolci, 71; Jorio, 70, and
Seraflnl, 70.
Cardinals Hayes, 70: Vidal y Barraquer, 69; Faulhaber, 69; Goma y Tomas,
68; Kaspar, 68; Salotti, 68; Boetto, 67;
Gasparri, 67; Schulte, 66: MarcbettiSelvaRRiani, 66; Dalla Costa, 66, and
Mundelein. 66.
•
Cardinals Nasalli Rocra di Cornellano, 66; Fumasoni-Biondi, 66; Ascalesi,
66; Tedesehini, 64; Van Roey, 64; La
Puma, 64; Lavitrano. 64; Suhard, 64;
Cansli; 64; Innitser, 62; Pacelli, 62, and
Fossati, 62.
Cardinala Marmaggi, 62: Rossi, 61;
Caccia Dominioni, 61; Maglione, 61;
Masslmi, 61; TappounI, 68; Capello, 68;
Schuster, 68; Segura y Saens, 67; Hlond,
67; Leme da Silveria Cintra, 66; Villenauve, 64; Lienart, 64; Tisserant, 64;
Stredi, 64, and Goncalves Cerejeira. 49.

Scientist Affirms
Faith in Religion
( Continued From Page One)
of which are represented by defi
nite figures, the so-called univer
sal constants, and which are work
ing upon each other according to
definitive laws.”
AH’ o f these things, however,
point “ toward a supernatural
principle o f order, universally
ruling in nature.” What is most
striking to the unbiased observer,
he said, is the fact that there
seems to be “ a universally ruling
power inherent in a rational will,
which is ever conscious of its ob
jective.” “ It’s real nature to us,”
he added, “ is— and remains— in
discernible, because we obtain
only indirect indications of its ex
istence by survey and measure.”
“ Religion and natural science
are not incompatible,” he de
clared, “ but they supplement and
necessitate each other. They are
using different methods, but they
are both aspiring to the same goal
— God.”

Canadian Bishops to
Be Consecrated Soon
Hamilton, Ont— Canada’s two
new Bishops will be consecrated
in October. The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
J. F, Ryan, Bishop-elect of Hamil
ton, will be consecrated at the
Cathedral of Christ the King, of
which he has been rector, on Oct.
19 by the Most Rev. J. T. Mc
Nally, Archbishop o f Halifax,
whom Monsignor Ryan succeeds.
The consecration o f the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Leo Nelligan, Bishop-elect
of Pembroke, will teke place at
Edmonton, Alberta, Oct. 28. Bish
op-elect Nelligan is the preAent
Vicar General of the Edmonton
diocese. His installation will take
place Nov. 10 at St. Columba’s
Cathedral.
9 to 12 under the sponsorship of
the Most Rev. John J. Glennon,
Archbishop o f St. Louis. More
than 500 public school children
will take part in the demonstra
tions.

(Continued From Page One)
would be about the same— a loss'
o f approximately a million peo
ple. Such comparisons ^ o w now
terrific is the annual loss of popu
lation as compared to some dec
ades ago.
“ The school population o f the.
United States is falling very
rapidly. The office o f education
of the United States department
of the interior reports that there
were 4,100,000 4n the first grade
of the public schools in 1930 and
only 3,200,000 in 1934, a decrease
in numbers equivalent to a city the
size of Cleveland with its popula
tion of 900,000 people. What an
outcry would go up in the country
if every four years a city o f that
size were suddenly swallowed up
by the earth!”
Another important fact, he said,
“ is that the country is moving on
to an aging population.”
‘ ^h ls
will effect serious economic, social,
and political changes,” he added,
“ throw heavier tax burdens on a
smaller number of youthful peo
ple, usher in class warfare be
tween youth and the aged, and
generally change the consumption
of industrial and farm commodi
ties.”

N. Y., re-elected; Edward F. Jones
o f San Francisco, re-elected; Dr.
Charles M. Caravati o f Richmond,
Va.; Miss Mary L. Gibbons o f
New York, and the Rev. 'njomas
Cullen o f Mobile, Ala.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. John
O’ Grady o f Washington was re
elected secretary, as was the
treasurer, Thomas F. Farrell o f
New York. The annual meeting
o f the conference in 1938 will be
held at Richmond, Va., and in 1939
at San Francisco.
* . P R I E S T ’ S STRANGE
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Sw elling Reduced
And Short Breathlnc rellcTcd when
unaad by unnatural coUaction of water in
abdomen, feet and leca, and when preiinra
abore anklea laarea a dent. Trial paeknfe
FSEK. COLLUM MEDICINE COMPANY,
Dept. 664. ATLANTA. GA.

Msgr. O’Dwyer Is
Named President
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas
O’Dwyer o f Los Angeles was elect
ed president o f the National Con
ference o f Catholic Charities to
succeed James Fitzgerald of De
troit, who presided at the business
session o f the 23rd annual meet
ing. Monsignor O’Dwyer is di
rector of Catholic Charities o f the
Archdiocese o f Los Angeles.
The Most Rev. Charles Hubert
LeBlond, Bishop o f St. Joseph, was
elected hon,orary president. The
vice presidents named are the
Rev. William C. Keane o f Albany,

St. Michael’s Mission
House
Coneani, N. Y.

A Preparatory Seminary for
Belated Vocationa
The Fathers of the Society of the
Divine Word have opened a house of
studies for young men 17 yeara and
oyer, who wish to study for the Miasionary Priesthood in the l^eiety.
The course is especially designed for
those who have had little or no Latin
previously. Reasonable allowance will
be mads for those who cannot pay full
tuition.
Applicatione should be addressed
to the
Very Rev. Fr. Rector.
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GREGORIAN MASSES
(30 Maatea to

be

said on 30 conaecutiva days)

for a deceased person can ordinarily not be persolved by parish
priests. We gratefully accept stipends for such Masses as well
as for Novenas of Masses, Triduums, etc., in behalf of our
struggling missionaries and guarantee prompt and conscien
tious attention. We acknowledge receipt of such offerings with
in 86 hours. Send your Mass intentions with offerings (by
check or draft or P. M. 0 .) to FATHER BRUNO, S.V.D.,
TECHNY, i l l .—Ask for our free mission pamphlets!

P I I w E S
HIDDEN COMPLICATION OF MANY ILLS
Through effect upon the nerves, and because o f
toxins they put into the sptem , piles are often
the source o f many disorders, (ret relief from
piles—they are treacherous. But before you exprim ent with any kind of treatment, read
book pictured below. It tells o f the famous mild
treatment used in the McCleary Clinic—largest
institiftion o f its kind in the world
—and how thousands of men and
women have been fully relieved
there o f their rectal troubles.

FREE BO OK Tells o f Mild Treatm ent-It you have any rectal troubla. lend for it at once—don't delay. It la
enlightening and halpfuL and may aava yon from harmful em ni,

M cC L E A R Y C U N IC

WE WILL PAY YOU
FROM 5% TO 9%
FOR LIFE
on any amount you give us to support our work
for the Preservation of the Faith. HOLY
t r in it y

l if e

in c o m e a n n u it y

bonds

are safe and sound. Write today, stating your
age and the amount of money you have available for God’s work,
MISSIONARY SERVANTS OF TH E MOST HOLY TRINITY
V. Rev. Eocene J. Brennan, M. S. SS. T., Holy Trinity, Alabama
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What doe$ a Bynoretist believe?
TTe have heard of a man believing
in syncretism, but have not been
able to determine whether he is a
CathoHe or non-Catholic,
Syncretism holds that there are
truths in all religion, but that
none o f them has all the truth,
and, hence, that one must select
what is good from each, rejecting
the evil. Thus, the Judaizers of
the first century borrowed from
Judaism, the Gnostics and Manicheans from paganism, while to
day Freemasonry, Theosophy, etc.,
accept, along with the_ Gospel,
ancient pagan. Buddhistic, Brahmanistic, and Mohammedan the
ories; finally, Mormonism en
deavors to unite characteristics of
the Old and New Testament dis
pensations. In a restricted form,
religious syncretism teaches the
doctrine of pan-.Christianism—
that is, that truth is scattered
among the various Christian de
nominations, and that ail should
confederate as equals on the basis
o f more important doctrines to be
agreed on by all. Obviously, no
Catholic could hold such a theory.
Is there a St. Emily?
Emily may be considered a
faminine form of Emile.
The
name Emile is taken from the
Latin Aemilius. Seven saints of
the latter name are listed in
Holweek’s Biographical Dictionary
of the Saints: A supposed duke
o f Lucca, whose relics were found
in 1200 and whose feast is Feb. 1;
a martyr at Mebresso, whose feast
is Feb. 9; a martyr at Getulia,
Africa, whose feast is May 19; a
martyr under Decius in Africa,
who first denied his faith and then
repented, being burned to death
in 251, feast. May 22; a martyr in
Sardinia, feast. May 28; a martyr
at Alexandria, feast, Aug. 16; a
martyr at Caput, feast, Oct. 6.

Christ, had used similar language
(xii, 2 ), and so did the Apostles
after Christ (II Thess. i, 9; Jude
13; Apoc. xiv, 11). The fact that
Christ sets eternal fire in sharp
antithesis to eternal life assures
us that He did mean to warn men
that there was no hope in hell
and no escape from it. Nobody,
we may be sure, would doubt
Christ’s meaning who considered
it with a really unbiased mind. The
truth is, men persuade themselves
that the doctrine is untrue and in
human, and, therefore, that Christ,
being the eternal truth, could not
have taught it. The charge that
the Catholic religion is based on
fear of hell, however, springs from
Ignorance of both Catholics and
Catholicity. Christ’s Gospels are
messages of love, which the Church
has ever taught and preserved, and
offers the fear of hell only as a
motive for imperfect contrition
and as preventative of mortal sin.
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jsu t So«P
am I
o f fo rd seruhhiu^
IS ike simple process ietke itsed *
deon, Hve interior o f Yokk Minste/z
OKtf of ike oldest and most beautiful
o f ingUsk (ktkedrats. ithiu take
VIMS TO COemSTS -mt WOOK. VtHSN
IT HMr M ir CISAHED, ISO YSaas AOC}
me tfistsTfn WAS simsey cueN
StJeOAL COATS OF §

A Spiritualist to\d me that Jesus
never instituted the Eucharist hut
that St. Paul is Its author. Can
she prove this?
The statement is an anachro
nism and cannot be pro'-ed. S t
Paul was a convert to Christianity,
after the death and resurrecton_ of Jesus Christ, while the
Eucharist was promised and insti
tuted by Christ Himself before His
death. Scriptural evidence is so
and
incontrovertible
that the statement is woefully
erroneous. Consult John vi, 61,
52, etc.; Matt, xxvi, 26; Mark xiv,
22, 24; Luke xxii, 19.

‘

'Jikefcurious p . t .
appearntsee o f But
dH eient Inioge io
ALL lAurr in
weSTHtNntR ASOtY, ,

lONOON, it explained

Is it a sin^ to chew gum in church
duTtng seTvices? 1 notice muny are
doing 80.
At such a time and in such a
place gufii chewing is vulgar. Such
irreverence, if done consciously,
IS at least impolite.

.

by Me fa c t Ihdt i t

incor/x>rates m e
^ iMrioiiS spheres o f
lifi,
THE DEARO RtPRSIEMTf
WE tAYMAN: MA5$ VEETHEf/ri
THE ECCLEIlA&TiC; SCAPulAa'
AND HOOP. THE MONK;
ARMOUR AND OAuNrUT.
THE SOLDIER; ANO THE
Book the s ch o l ar .

A divorced woman wishes to
marry a Catholic man. She has
JSdkers soho introdu^d ike Caiholfc HuUt
never been baptized, but is will
ing to become a Catholic. Her
Into nraateau, SotUk fimcrlcsi, are said. TSi HAV£SiCWiEP
■mi rrou omom the
D M O o e M M C A T S t T>ff
husband, from whom she is di
THU/i Ffdsr con/dtfrrs 3 f SitfQirtQ hymns and iftus
Sueoumo OFTN£oe/tu
vorced, was previously married
Attmctiitf ffie tYitk tribesman, swiiluk fueanU^.
oq
BYSPIRITUAL powees.
and divorced from his first wife.
Can she enter the Church and
marry the Catholic man?
A judgment is impossible in such
a case as this without an ecclesias
tical examination of all the claims.
The case must be presented by a
priest to the diocesan matrimonial
court.
Apparently, her husband was
not free to contract marriage with
her because of his previous mar
riage, and the attempted marriage
between them is probably invalid.
We are bound by the command 2. To instruct the ignorant; 3. correcting in a spirit of meek
If it is, as appears from the few
of God to love our neighbor. We To counsel the doubtful; 4. To ness. “ If a man be overtaken in
details given, she may secure a
comfort the sorrowful; 5. To bear any fault,” says Gal. vi, 1, “ you
declaration of nullity and marry must-wish him well and we must wrongs patiently; 6. To forgive all who are spiritual instruct such a
validly in the Church, provided show our good wishes exteriorly. injuries; 7. To pray for the liv one in a spirit of meekness, con
she and the gentleman are free to The spiritual and corporal works ing and the dead.
sidering thyself, lest thou also be
enter marriage.
of mercy are the chief ways in
The corporal works of mercy tempted.” ■
Divorce does not give non-Cath- which we exhibit our love for are: 1. To feed the hungry; 2.
Another great duty in charity
We have had Eastern Standard olics the right to remarry if they him.
To give drink to the thirsty; 3. towards our neighbors is that of
time for several years, but pre were validly married in the first
The spiritual works of mercy To clothe the naked; 4. To ran alms-giving. “ Depart from Me,
viously followed Central Standard instance.
are: 1. To admonish the sinner; som the captive: 5. To harbor the you cursed,” Christ says He will
time. The railroads in our locality
harborless.; 6. 'To visit the sick; declare on the Day of Judgpnent
still use Central Standard time.
7. To bury the dead.
to those who were not charitable
May we take advantage of the
towards their neighbors. “ . . . For
One
of
the
most
important
extra hour when it is convenient?
I was hungry and you gave me
duties
we
owe
our
neighbor,
and
In reckoning the hours o f the
at the same time the most dif not to eat” (Matt. xxv).
day, the common custom o f the
We are bound to give alms out
ficult, is to give him fraternal
place is to be followed, but in . . .
correction and draw him back of our superfluous goods; that is,
receiving Holy Communion and in
from the path of sin. It is really out .o f the goods not necessary
the observance o f fast and absti
the rebuking of our neighbor, for us to maintain life and the
(One
of
a
New
Series
on
the
ter”
of
Extreme
Unction
(which
nence, one may deviate from the
through charity. The Scriptures proper position in society for
“
Catholic
Catechism”
of
Car
the
priest
uses
in
the
several
common custom o f the place and
dinal Gasparri)
anointings) is olive oil blessed by are plain in setting forth this ourselves and those dependent
follow the local true time, or the
upon us.
Extreme Unction (so called be a Bishop (or by a priest who has duty. “ If any man have not the
mean time, or the legal time, or
God tells us to be generous. He
any of the several other ways of cause it is usually the last of the that special faculty from the care of his own, and especially
expects us, however, to use our
of
those
of
his
house,
he
hath
Holy
See)
;
the
proximate
“
mat
computing time (canon 33).
holy anointings administered by
heads. The Scriptures themselves
Why does not God, who holds all the Church) is one of the seven ter” is the actual anointing with denied the faith, and is worse than give the advice: “ If any man will
hearts in His hand, turn the hearts sacraments instituted by Christ, the oil. The “ form” of this sacra an infidel,” says I Tim. v, 8.
The Christian Brothers’ Cate not work, neither let him eat” (II
of sinners to Himself?
in which those in grave danger ment is the prayer prescribed
chism
gives the following occa Thess. iii, 10).
in
the
Church’s
liturgical
book
of death receive special grace from
sions
when
we are bound to the
(ritual)
for
each
of
the,
distinct
Man has free will and God gives God for the good of their souls,
duty of fraternal correction (all Nazis Plan Fight to
to everyone sufficient grace to and often also of their bodies. unctions.
Extreme Unction may be con of which must exist):
be sav^. If man’s will were “ Is any man sick among you?”
Finish on Religion
“ When one is morally certain
forced, he would have less than says St. James, “ let him bring ferred on any member of the
faithful
who,
after
attaining
the
Berlin.—
(IN S )— Lumping Prot
that his brother has sinned, and
human dignity.
No injustice, in the priests of the Church, and
estant, Catholic, and Jewish lead
therefore, is done to man by God. let them pray over him, anoint use of reason, is in danger of especially has sinned mortally.
“ When one is morally certain ers as enemies of Nazism, Alfred
It is because we are beings of ing him with oil in the name of death from sickness I or old age.
such a high order that God does the Lord; and the prayer of faith The sacrament may be adminis that the sinner has not realized Rosenberg, former head of the
Nazi foreign bureau, summoned
not force- us.
shall save the sick man, and the tered only once in the course of the extent of his wrong doing.
“ When there is some probable the party to a fight to the finish
Lord shall raise him up, and if the same period of danger of
Why does the Catholic Church he be in sins, they shall be for death; but, if the danger passes hope of amendment.
on all three. In a book called
forbid her members to become given him” (James v, 14-15). From away and then recurs, the per
“ When there is no one else more Protestant Pilgrims to Rome—
Freemasons?
these words, it is evident that son may be again anointed. It suited- or more willifig to rebuke Treason to Lutherl Rosenberg
said: “ There are symptoms of a
The Catholic Church regards Christ instituted this holy unction is comforting to know that Ex the sinner.
Freemasonry as a religious de as a sacrament, because it could treme Unction may be given to a
“ When the correction of the decisive spiritual battle. We can
nomination, not merely as a fra have no power of remitting sins sick person who is not in pos sinner cannot be put off to a more not dodge it— and we no longer
ternal order, even though Free if He had not so ordained it. session of his senses if, when he seasonable time, when it would be want to dodge it.”
masons themselves admit mem Moreover, relying on these words was in possession of them, he easier and more useful.”
bers of various denominations to of the Apostle (as the Council of asked for it, at least implicitly,
We should not, however, become 14 Killed in Wreck
their ranks (Theosophists and Trent declares), “ the Church or probably would have asked for painfully scrupulous about this
Of Pilgrimage Train
other sects do the same). One can, teaches, as she has learned from it, even though he afterwards duty. Theologians agree that
therefore, be no more a Mason Apbstolic tradition.......... the mat loses the use of his senses or even private individuals are rarely
Berlin.— (IN S )— Fourteen per
and a Catholic at the same time ter, the form, the proper minister, of his reason.
bound to it. Inferiors hardly ever, sons were dead and 28 injured
Before receiving Extreme Unc and scrupulous persons very sel Sept. 6 after a train carrying 800
than one can be a Catholic and and the effect of this salutary sac
a Methodist at the same time. rament. For the Church has under tion, the sick person should con dom.
Catholic pilgrims f r o m RomMasonry, according to the famous stood that the material part is oil fess his sins if he can— otherwise
But parents would be bound to merskirchen in the Rhineland to
Masonic authority, Albert Pike blessed by a Bishop, for oil most he should make an act of con do it with their children. Wives Kavelaer was derailed.
(Morals and Dogma), claims a fittingly represents the grace of trition. Moreover, often in his or husbands would be bound with
higher form of religious truth the Holy Spirit wherewith the illness, but especially as the each other. Older clergymen would
than exists elsewhere, attacks soul of the sick person is in moment of death approaches, he be bound with younger ones. And Sisters Run Hospital
supernaturalism, and has other visibly anointed; also that the should elicit acts of faith, hope, so on.
Despite Bursting Bombs
Superiors are bound to use fra
teachings opposed to Catholic form consists in the words: ‘ By and charity, and complete submis
Washington. — The Maryknoll
dogma. In some places at least, this anointing, and His most sion to the will of God. While ternal correction with inferiors
also. Masonry^ is a revolutionary tender mercy, may the Lord for this sacrament is hot absolutely even for small faults if these Sisters stalling Mercy hospital in
society.
The organization, par give thee whatever sins thou hast necessary for salvation, still it is faults are likely to lead to serious a Shanghai suburb will not evac
uate the institution despite the
ticularly in its Scottish rite, is committed by thy sight’ (by thy wrong to neglect it. Indeed, we abuse of discipline.
ought to be careful, when a sick
The duty of fraternal correction violence taking place in that area.
opposed to the Catholic school hearing, by thy speech, etc.).”
person begins to be in danger of is not intended to make spies of The terriffic din created by burst
system.
The effects that the sacrament death, to see that he receives the
us. There is nothing in the dis ing shells, machine guns, bombs,
I have a friend who makes the of Extreme Unction produces in sacrament while still in posses cipline of the Church that en and airplanes adds considerably to
following statements: “ The Cath the soul of him who receives it sion of his senses, and after re courages spy work. The whole the sisters’ difficulties, as they
olic religion is based on the fear worthily are: 1. It increases sanc ceiving Holy Viaticum.
philosophy of her laws is that serve to aggravate the sufferings
It is a cruel and hateful thing, conscience is the best policeman. of the hospital’s patients, who are
o f going to hell, but there is no tifying grace. 2. It relieves the
other hell than that created by mind of the sick person from under pretext of affection or
Usually an inferior can dis all mental cases. The Marianist
the mind. In the early days, priests anxiety, and is especially helpful prudence, not to summon a priest charge his full duty towards a 'Brothers serving in Hankow are
were magicians and used various in combating the temptations of in good time to administer the sinning fellow inferior by taking all well and safe, and the Marian
means of magic to persuade the one’s last agony. 3. It removes the last sacraments to the dying. It the matter tp the superior. Some ist Brothers staffing the Catholic
people that hell existed.” How vestiges of sins (i.e., the weak means depriving them of the last times men and women have a false mission school, Hungkialou, Tsinnesses of the soul and bad habits consolations of religion; it may notion of dishonor as attached to anfu. Shantung, have decided to
can she be refuted?
If the friend refuses to admit resulting from sin), remits venial even mean shutting them out from telling a superior about danger remain at their posts although
the existence of hell, which rests sins, and even mortal sins when the kingdom of heaven. Those ous tendencies'in an organization. they were advised .by the Ameri
on the word of God Himself, she the sick person is not conscious who do this will have a terrible They classify all this information can consulate to leave. The mothshould, to be logical, reject all re of them and has at least attrition account to render to God. Be carrying as “ snitching” or “ tala- erhouse o f these Marianist Broth
vealed religion because God is also for them, and is unable to make sides, it is too frequently for bearing.” He who is constantly ers is at Dayton, 0.
its author. Our Lord’s words are his Confession. 4. It sometimes gotten that Extreme Unction was running to superiors with reports
plain enough to make reasonable cures sickness— when God sees instituted also for the health of on the faults of his fellows is con Co-Cathedral Altar Is
doubt impossible. He speaks o f that such a curs is for the good the body. The sick person will temptible. Nevertheless the vir
Solid Block of Marble
“ the eternal fire’’ (Matt, xviii, 8 ); of the person’s soul.
more likely recover if he em- tuous thing is not to refuse to
The ordinary minister of. this
in time the remedy ordained do any of this, but to take the
of "hell,” where the worm dieth
Atlanta, Ga.— The maih altar of
not and the fire is not extin sacrament is the parish priest of y God than if he waits until golden middle path. A man may the Co-Cathedral o f Christ the
guished (Mark ix, 48). He tells the place where the sick man is he cannot recover except by a be held responsible by God for King, being erected in Atlanta’s
us that He will say to tne wicked residing; but, in case of necessity, miracle. And, if the sickness very serious evil if his neglect in new parish, will be a solid block
at the last day: “ Depart from Me, or when permission of the pastor should prove to be, mortal, what calling its attention to a superior of Georgia marble. It will be one
ye cursed, into the eternal fire, or Bishop can be reasonably pre greater blessing than to die hap could have stopped it in an incip of the few altars in the Christian
prepared fo r the devil and his sumed, any priest can administer py and prepared (by the grace of ient stage.
world that are made from one solid
angels.”
Daniel, long before the sacrament. The remote “ mat this sacrament) 7
We should do all our fraternal block o f stone.

When a person is possessed by
the devil, can he do anything good?
la he responsible for his actions?
Yes, a person who is possessed
by the devil is able to perform
good works because the devil can
not inhabit the soul, for this is a
power that belongs to God alone;
much less can he master the free
will and force the possessed per
son to sin. But the devil may inci-ease to a fearful extent the
power o f temptation, overpower
the body, and even produce in
sanity, in which last case the pos
sessed person may of course com
mit actions outwardly sinful, for
which he is not responsible. (Matt,
vfii; 28-34 r Mark v, 1-29; Luke
viii, 26-39.) The devil is able in
thiifjway to torture the body, to
deceive the senses by hallucina
tions, and indirectly, because of
thw connection between the body
and soul, to torture the soul, to
impair and pervert its faculties.
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THE CRUSADES. By Hilaire
Belloc. 331 pp. Bruce. $3.
In this study the author Hat con
cerned himself with the Crusades
as a military endeavor. A mas
ter narrator of military activity,
possessed of authoritative knowl
edge of the feudal system, Belloc
presents the technique of medieval
warfare with amazing clearness
and accuracy. He has treated the
Crusades as one great battle— cen
tered around the kingdom of Jeru
salem— beginning with the vic
torious offensive of thr First Cru
sades and closing with the loss of
the Holy Sepulchre.
Admirable as usual in his his
torical insight and power of analy
sis, the author, though never
losing sight of his avowed purpose
of treating the Crusades from a
military viewpoint, throws into
relief with striking clarity the
many peculiarities of the races
concerned, the religious attitudes,
the political motives, the social
miiieu, and all that affects or
colors the military successes and
failures. The Crusades becomt un
derstandable.
The most debated qaestionthc author subtitles his hook “ The
World Debate” —-is that of motives
responsible for the Crusades. It
is, therefore, gratifying to find f.
perfect balance, the truth, a cor
rect evaluation of the universal
motif, as well as of the lesser and
personal motives, that resulted in
and made intelligible the events of
this colorful, dramatic, but none
the' less real, historical episode.
This is a worthwhile volume
from Belloc, and in format the
book is an admirable additionspacious, finished, careful of the
reader’s convenience — to the
Science and Culture series.— J. S.
McHattie, S.J.

St, Francis Most
Famed Stigmatic
■

•

Wounds on Body Fully Authenticated; Feast
•
Extended to Whole Church by
Benedict XI
(The Liturgy— Week of Sept. 12 of the stigmata o f Francis were
to Sept. 18)
pieces o f sinew or merely raised

(By R ev . C l a r e n c e G.
ISSENMANN,' S.T.D.)

Sunday, Sept. 12 — Seventeenth
Sunday after
Fentacoet
(semU
double).
Commemoration of the
Mott Holy Name of Mary.
Monday, Sept. 13.— Ferial (simple).
Tuesday, Sept. 14— The Exaltation
of the Holy Cross (freater double).
Wednesday, Sept. IS— Ember day.
Seven Sorrows of the Blessed Virgin
Mary (double of the second class).
Commemoration of the Ember day.
Mass and of St. Nicomedes, Martyr.
Thursday. Sept. 16— Sts. Cornelius
and Cyprian. Bishops and Martyrs
(semi-double). Commemoration of
Sts. Euphemia, Lucy, and Geminianus, Martyrs.
Friday, Sept. 17— Ember day.
Commemoration of the Impression
of the Stigmata on the Body of St.
Francis of Assisi. Confessor.
Saturday. Sept. 16— Ember day.
St. Joseph of Cupertino, Confessor
(double). Commemoration of Ember
Saturday.

Whether or not St. Francis of
Assisi was the first person to be
marked with the stigmata or signs
of the wounds of the crucifixion
of Our Lord, his is the most fa
mous example. It is, too, the only
occurrence o'*' the sort to be cele
brated by a liturgical feast
throughout the Western Church.
The facts of the stigmata o f Fran
cis were so fully and authorita
tively authenticated after his death
that Pope Benedict XI ordered the
stigmata to be commemorated
every year, and Pope Paul V ex
tended the feast to the whole
Church in order to enkindle in the
faithful the love o f Jesus Christ
crucified.
The happening and general na
ture of St. Francis’ stigmata are
beyond doubt. Brother Elias wrote
in 1226 in announcing the death
of Frtincis to the friars of France:
“ From the beginning of ages
there has not been heard so great
a wonder, save only in the
Son of God, who is Christ, Our
God. For a long while before his
death, our father and brother ap
peared crucified, bearing in his
body the five wounds which are
verily the stigmata of the Christ;
for his hands and feet had as it
were piercings made by nails fixed
in from above and below, which
laid open the scars and had the
black appearance of nails; while
his side appeared to have been
lanced, and blood often trickled
therefrom.”
The earliest life o f Francis,
written between two and four
years after his death, describes
the appearance of the nails thus:
“ His hands and feet seemed
pierced in the midst by nails, the
heads of the nails appearing in
the inner part of, the hands and
in the upper part of the feet, and
their points over against them.
Now these marks were round on
the inner side of the hands and
elongated on the outer side, and
certain small pieces of flesh were
seen like the ends o f nails bent
and driven back, projecting from
the rest of the flesh.” There is, of
course, no suggestion that the
“ nails” were other than fleshy or
sinewy substances. Still, no other
instance Of the stigmata has ever
repeated the appearance of the
wounds of Francis. From all other
impressions of the stigmata, then,
it cannot be argued that the nails

THE H EA V E N LY WISDOM
OF THE SAINTS. By Rev. Alex
ander Zychlinski, D.D. 157 pp. St.
Anthony Guild Press. $1.50.
This “ Practical Guide to the
Spiritual Life,” as it is called in
its subtitle, presents the theory of
ascetical life as well as its practice
in the first part of the volume, en
titled “ Initiation into the Wisdom
of the Saints.” The second part,
“ Tha Wisdom' of the Saints in Its
Plenitude,” deals with the. first
beginnings of the mystical way.
The author shows how the prac
tice of the spiritual life is based
upon the most sublime dogmas of
the Church, emphasizing certain
phases .of the Mystical Body and
our participation in the Divine Na
ture.
The book suffers from its trans
lation. Certain turns of phrase
would never be used by an ex
perienced theologian; for instance;'
the Son of God is said to be the
“self-knowledge [of the Father]
expanded even unto personal
ity,” and the Holy Spirit is
described at an “ expression of co
life intensified even unto person
ality.” Similarly, the calling of
Christian asceticism by the connotative phrase, “ moral strain,” it
further evidence of lack of accu
racy in interpretation. The con
fusion of such terms as “ super
natural” and “ hyperpsychological,”
'‘mystical” and “ theoretical,” to
gether with the defects above, en
shroud the author’s thought in a
certain obscurity which rather
often is open to misinterpretation,
espacially where the subject mat
ter is in the field of dogmatic the
ology. The author's mystical doc
trine is taken almost entirely from
St. John of the Cross, with the con
sequent emphasis upon the diffi
culties of higher prayer. Unfortu
St. Louis.— A diocesan high
nately, too, the spiritual life is
looked upon as something deeply school for Catholic Negro boys and
mysterious.— J. J. McQuad,, S.J. girls is being started with the

High School Planned
For Negro Catholics

Daughter of Joe Scott'
Weds Loyola Law Dean
Pasadena, Calif.— Miss Helen
Scott, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Scott, and J. Howard Ziemann, dean o f the Loyola univer
sity law school, were married be
fore the Most Rev. John J. Cant
well, Archbishop o f Los Angeles,
in St. Andrew’s church. The Rev.
George M. Scott, brother o f the
bride, offered the Nuptial Mass.
A telegram from Cardinal Pacelli
announced the bestowing o f the
Papal benediction by Pope Pius XI
upon the couple.

Little Prayer Helped,
Says Railroad Engineer
Manitowoc, Wise.— “ The little
prayer that my wife taught the
children— ‘ God protect dad and
bring him home safe to us’— cer
tainly helped,” declared Mike
Hayes, veteran railroad engineer
of 45 years’ service, as he made his
last run before being retired at the
age of 70. Mr. Hayes and two
brothers, also engineers, have a
combined record of 165 years of
service with the railroad.

‘Jogues’ Highway Is
Name of New Road
Albany, N. Y.— “ Jogues High
way” will be the name of the new
state road now being completed
between Glen and Auriesville,
where the highway skirts. the
shrine dedicated to the North
American martyrs.

Double Reception Marks
Jesuit’s Fiftieth Jubilee
Key West, Fla.— A double re
ception, one by the White people
of his congregation and the other
by the Colored Catholics o f the
city, was a feature o f the ob
servance of the golden jubilee as
a Jesuit of the Rev. Alphonse
Locke Maureau.
On successive
Sundays, Father Maureau cele
brated jubilee High Masses for his
two congregations.

opening o f this school year. Only
the first-year course is being in
augurated this year.

scars or part o f the appearance
and shape o f the wounds. In this
regard u e stigmata o f Francis are
unique.
In August, 1224, Francis had
retired to Mount La Verna, where
he began a fast o f 40 days in honor
of St. Michael, the Archangel,
whose feast comes on Sept. 29.
Though he was accompanied by
Brother Leo and five or six others,
Francis lived apart from the res*:
and no one was’ to come near him
except Leo when he brought neces
sities.
Near the Feast o f the Exalta
tion of the Holy Cross (Sept. 14),
Francis saw a figure as a Seraphim
with six shining and burning
wings place itself in the air near
him. Between the wings o f the
figure a man appeared with out
stretched hands and feet fastened
to a cross. Two wings were raised
above the head, two were extended
to fly, and the other two covered
the entire body.
Aware that suffering is Incom
patible with the immortality o f a
seraphic spirit, Francis was given
to understand at the same time
that he was to become more like
Jesus Christ crucified not by the
martyrdom o f the flesh, but in his
heart and by the fire o f love.
In a moment of great pain, the
seraph touched Francis and, when
the vision had vanished, Francis’
body appeared exteriorly to bear
the image o f the crucifix in his
flesh. Scars began to appear in his
hands and feet, resembling those
Francis had seen in the vision o f
the man crucified. In his right
side was a red wound, as if made
by the piercing of a lance, and
from this wound blood often came
forth to stain the clothes o f
Francis.
The factual occurrence of the
stigmata has been confirmed by
many examples in modem times.
The stigmata are neither rare nor
common, but they are by no means
uncommon. Probably, the best
known example of the present day
is the stigmatization o f Therese
Neumann, the German peasant girl
o f Konnersreuth.
No satisfactory natural expla
nation has ever been given for a
true stigmatization. The marks o f
the wounds often bleed periodi
cally, especially on Fridays. Nor
is there a recorded case that these
wounds continually open have ever
become infected.
In the large number o f reported
stigmatizations in the- past 700
years since the time o f Francis o f
Assisi, far fewer than 100 cases
are well attested by witnesses to
the fact. Even some of these at
tested cases are explainable by
fraud or other natural means, so
that the truly valid stigmata re^
main rare and remarkable indica
tions by God of some o f those who
are His heroic servants. With
some few exceptions, the best
known stigmatizations have been
given to friars, nuns, or tertiaries
of one or the other mendicant
order, and by far the majority o f
the recipients have been women.
It would seem that God singles
out certain souls to be united more
closely with the sufferings o f His
Son, souls v(ho are willing and in
some d egref worthy to expiate for
the sins of others by bearing before the world the form o f Jesus
crucified, “ nor portrayed upon
tables o f stone or wood by the
hand o f an earthly artist, but
drawn in their flesh by the finger
of the living God.”

MOVING PICTURES CLASSIFIED
FoUowins it a list of motion pieturet reviewed and elassiAed bz tba National
council of the Legion of Decency through its New York headquarters:
Class A— Section I— Unobjtctionable for General Patronaga
Affeirs of Ctppy Rieka, The High, Wide, and Handaoma ^ n g e Defendara
Angel’ a Holiday
hooaier Schoolboy. Tha
Rangers Step in, Tha
Annapolia Salute
Hoptlong Rides Again
Raw Timber
Behind the Headlinea
Hotel Haywire
Reported Missing
Big Shot, The
I Cover the War
Riders of tha Daws
Black Acea
It’ s All Yours
Riders of the RoekfaaBiasing Barriera
It’s Love I’m After
Roaring Timber
Boothill Brigade
Jubilee
Rootin’ Tootin' Rhythm
Boota of Deatiny
Kidnaped in Shanghai
Rustier'i Valley
Born Racklata
King Solomon’ s Mines
Sea Racketeers
Borneo
Lady Fights Back, Tha
Shadow Strikes, Tha
Bulldog Drummond at Bay
Law for Tombatona
Shall Wa Dance T
Californian, The
I.aw Man la Born
Sheik Steps Out
Can Thit Be Dixie T
League of Frightened Man Slim
Captaina Couragaoua
Legion of Missing Men
Small Town Boy, Tha
Casa of the Stuttering
Life of Emile Zola, Tha
Sophia Lang Goal Wait
Bishop, The
Life of the Party, The
Speed to Spare
China Express
London by Night
Super Sleuth
Clipped Wings
Love in a Bung^ow
Sweetheart of tha Navy
Come on Cowboys
Love Under Fire
Thiu ice
Dangerous Adventure
Man in Blue. The
Think Fait. Mr. Hot*
Devil la Driving, The
Man Who Cried Wolf, Tha Thirtaanth Man
Doomed at Sun Down
Make a With
Three Comradai, Tha
Empty Holstara
Married Before Breakfast Tough to Handia
Firefly. The
Marry the Girl
Trailing Troabla
Flying Flata
Meet the Missua
Two-Fisted Sher**
Ever Since Eve
Melody for Two
Two Gun Law
Feud of tha Trail
Michael O'Halloran
Two of Us. The
Forlorn River
Mr. Dodd Takes the Air
Under Strange Flagt
Frame Up. The
New Faces
Varsity Shew
Girl Said No. Tha
Mystery of the Hooded
Victoria tha Great
Go Getter, The
Horsemen
Venus Makes Tronbla
Cold Raeket, The
Oh I Doctor
Waa WlllU Winkle
Great Hospital UyaOn Again— Off Again
West Bound Llmitad
tery. The
On Such a Night
Where There’ s a Will
Gun Lords of Stirrup
One Mile From Heaven
Wildcattars
Batin
Orphan Boy in Vienna, An
Wild and Wooly
Heart of the Rockies
Outlaws of the Orient
Windjammer
Heart’s Oetire
Outer Gate. The
Wings Over Honolnin
Hideaway
Paradise Isle
Yodeiin’ Kid From Pina
Hideont in the Alps
Prisoner of Zends
Ridge
Cleat A— Section 2 - Unobjectionable for Aduitt
Artists and Hodala
Forever Yours
Slave Ship
Aa Good as Married
Footloose Heiress
Souls at Sea
Bad Guy
Good Earth, The
Stella Dallas
Blonde Trouble
I Met Him in Parii
That Certain Woman
Camilla
It Could Happen to You
Thirteenth Chair, Tha
Confasiion
John Meade’s Woman
Toast of New York
Dark Journey
Knight Without Armor
Topper
Dead End
Lady Eicapei, The
Walter Wanger’a Toguts
Dr. Knock
Midnight Madonna
of 1988
Don’t Turn ’Em Loose.
Night Must Fail
War Lord
Double or Nothing
Parnell
What Becomts et the
Easy Living
San Quentin
Children?
Episode
Saratoga
Woman Chasca Han
ExclusiveShe Had to Eat
World’! in Love, The
Fight to the Finish, A
She’ s No Lady
You Can’ t Hava Everything
Fly Away Baby
Claaa B— Objectionable in Part
Between Two Women
Juggernaut
'falk of tha Oavll
Devil's Playground
Outcasts of Poker Flat
Tenth Man, The
Dreaming Lips
Star Is Born, A
Two Who Dared
Flight From Glory
Class C— Condemned
Damaged Qoodi
Damaged Lives
Pltfaila of T raU

-hi
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One of the reasons why Mexico
Is a trifle kinder to the Church
than she was is because she real
ized that she was losing enormous
tourist trade from the United
States. She would get far more of
it if she allowed the Church the
same freedom of action that it has
in this country.

the sad erents of the last ten years,
that the great majority of the peo
ple— as many as 95 per cent—
are faithful to the Catholic Church.
Whererer a church is found open
there will be found throngs of
worshipers, either assisting a*t
Mass or taking part in corporate or
private devotions.’ ’

Sterling Fessenden, a graduate
of Bowdoin college and a Massa
chusetts man, went to Shanghai,
China, in 1901, entering upon the
practice of law.
More than 10
years ago, he became head of a
council of nine named by foreign
taxpayers to govern the Shanghai
foreign settlement, a position that
made Britishers refer to him as
the Lord Mayor.
^
Fessenden declares that it will
take five years to rebuild that part
of Shanghai destroyed up to Sept.
1 in the Japanese-Chinese war.
American and British insurance
men placed the loss at $275,000,000, divided: $125,000,000 among
the Chinese, $100,000,000 among
the Japanese, and $50,000,000
among other foreigners.
Japanese attacked the city be
fore in 1932. Three years were
required to rebuild the destroyed
sections.
It is probable that the underly
ing motive for the Japanese on
slaught is to make sure of mar
kets
for
Nipponese
factories.
Shanghai probably was attacked
to divert the attention of the
world from the occupation of Pei
ping and its large adjacent terri
tory in the North.

Abbe Garant of Quebec, speak
ing at the Semaine Sociale recent
ly held at St. Hyacinthe, Canada,
proposed that each well-to-do
family of - parish should adopt
some poor family for special
friendship and assistance. He had
in mind not only financial aid, but
also co-operation and counsel.
The Northwest Review, pub
lished at Winnipeg, believes that
not only rich families, but those in
moderate circumstances, might be
enlisted in such a movement.
It may seem like a nuisance to
get mixed up with the poor, who
are often not too responsible in
handling their own problems, but
it will be wonderfully consoling
when you are on your deathbed.

The writer said Mass one Sun
day morning not long ago in the
venerable Cathedral at Rochester,
N . Y ., on the “ 119-year-old site
of the cradle of Catholicism in the
Rochester diocese.’’ W e recently
announced its sale to the Eastman
Kodak company. It is easy to un
derstand the feeling of sorrow re
flected in The Catholic Courier of
Rochester, which carried an edi
torial announcing the sale. “ With
in its hallowed walls Mother
Church followed the finite course
o f her children from the cradle to
the grave. The cleansing waters
of Baptism flowed on in an eter
nal stream.
Then followed the
solace of Confession, the unbound
ed joy of Holy Communion, the
strengthening chrism of Confirma
tion, the benediction on Matri
mony, the deathbed fortitude of
Extreme Unction, and the final in
evitable Requiem.
A t its altar,
hundreds of sons of the Rochester
diocese were raised to the dignity
of the priesthood. Four of these
were consecrated Bishops.’ ’
On Oct. 28, Rochester will get
a new Bishop, the Most Rev.
James E. Kearney, who has been
Bishop of Salt Lake. But he will
not be installed in historic St. Pat
rick’ s. His throne will then be in
Sacred Heart pro-Cathedral, “ a
strikingly beautiful structure of
Gothic architecture in Flower City
park, eminently fitted to fill the
role assigned to it, for years to
come.”
W o understand that a former
Bishop of Rochester was offered
a new Cathedral by the late
George Eastman if he would sell
some years ago. Eastman needed
more space for his Kodak factO'
ries. The Bishop would not sell,
partly for sentimental
partly because the building was
consecrated.
But of course deetruclion of a church remove* the
consecration and this reason could
pot have been the only one.

General F. P. Crozier, who died
In England at 58 a' f ew days ago,
had a brilliant career as a soldier,
but turned pacifist in his later
days and wrote some devastating
books “ to expose the humbug of
those in authority, the false im
perialists, false Church leaders,
and others.”
He discredited a
good deal of press-agent heroism
about war and was not too com
plimentary about the behavior of
British troops in France. He ex
plained how blood lust is artifi
cially worked up in soldiers and
dropped reticence in discussing
how standards are scrapped in the
interests of expediency to win
battles. Commanders, he showed,
can send thousands of men to death
without turning a hair. A man
once lied to him about a supposed
gap in the German defensive wire.
The general took the lad out and
showed him that the gap was not
there.
The next night, the boy
was ordered by his commander to
go out and bring back a piece of
the wire. The lad was killed. The
General wrote that he was not up
set, for the lad “ had saved his
soul.”
On another occasion, the
general ordered the death of a
sentry caught asleep at his post.
Crozier was particular to see that
the officer who was to deliver the
coup de grace after the firing
squad had shot would keep away
from liquor; but he ordered that
the condemned roan was to get all
he would take— “ enough to sink a
ship.”
The victim at execution
was far too drunk to walk. There
were hooks on the post and he was
fastened up like meat in a butcher
shop.
Then he was shot.— War
has some lovely angles, hasn’t it?
It is estimated that 50,000 refu
gees from the Dust Bowl su-eas of
the Middle West .are now in the
San Joaquin valley, Calif., living
in the most primitive type of tents,
shacks, packing cases, or any sort
of shelter.
Infant mortality is
three times normal.
California
laws demand that a person must
be a resident of the state for three
years and of the county for one
year to be eligible for local relief.
Federal authorities assert that the
abolition of transient relief leaves
them without authorization to sup
ply funds. “ The settlers,” reports
The New Republic, “say they pre|fer even their bleak prospect to a
return to the region which at pres
ent means only dust, debt, and ruin
to them.”

I

W e have not been able to get
fexcited over the fact that Genleral Franco has been using forjieign troops, because the Leftist
propagandists, who have repeat
ed ly told us that this is terrible,
(forget to add that the Red army is
packed with Socialists from many
other nations, including America.
Figures on the German and Ital
ian help being given to Franco are
printed by The Buffalo Union and
! Times. There are 3,500 to 4,000
liCermans in Spain, nearly all in
I technical positions. Most of the
iGcrman aviators have now been
replaced by Spaniards. There are
^Approximately 25,000 Italians. If
necessary, Franco could dispense
with all foreign help and still win
the war, although it was of im
measurable benefit in the begin1

Plans Made (or
IStl Rural life
Convention Nov. 7

The editor of the ^uffalo paper
iwas recently in Spam and hence
knows. He declares that not long
ago Count Los Andes was driven
from Biarritz on the French side
and made to stay in Spain.
A
Buffalo daily paper carried a dis
patch about the news and said Los
Andes is a “ great Fascist.” But
the Buffalo Catholic editor had
visited Los Andes, who is a gran
dee anxious for the return of the
monarchy but no more of a Fas
cist than George V I of England.
“ Everybody is a Fascist, every
regiment is Fascist, the National
ists are Fascists, Germany and
ItalsF-will insist on a Fascist stale
if the Nationalists win— so it
goes,” sarcastically says the Buffalo
writer, showing how the Reds have
used the name of Fascism as a
bugaboo to help along their prop
aganda.
Let us not forget that, accord
ing
to
Soviet
lexicographers,
everybody who is not a violent
Red is a Fascist.
The Providence Visitor says of
Mexico: “ It remains true, despite

Founder of 2 Orders
Marks Golden Jubilee
Three Rivers, Ire.—Founder of
two religious orders, the Very Rev.
Marie Eugene Prevost was honored
at the community house of La
Fratemite Sacerdotale, Pointe du
Lac, on the golden jubilee o f his
ordination. Father Prevost is su
perior general of La Fratemite
Sacerdotale (the Sacerdotal ma
ternity) and founder o f the Ob
late Sisters of Bethany. '

Soviet B oy Scouts, we are told
in News-Week, are called Pioneers.
One of them is 14-year-old Vitalik
Arbatyan of Baku. “ He read of
men parading as honest Commu
nists while betraying their land to
‘Fascists’ and ‘ Trotzkyists;’ he
thrilled at tales of the skill of the
NKVD, the former GPU, in catch
ing them; and he determined to
be a Soviet junior G-man himself.”
His father’s grumbling sounded
counter-revolutionary to him, and
he reported his parent to the se
cret police.
“ I could not have
acted otherwise,” he proudly said
at the trial. “ I only did my duty
as a young Leninist.”
The Soviet papers held him up
as a model to other children. Lo
cal authorities rewarded him by
sending him to a summer camp.
When he grows a little older, he
may be such a good Communist
that he will be secretly tried and
shot, like hundreds of comrades
today.
John McAdam, New York state
chairman of Irish history for the
Ancient Order of Hibernians,
claimed in Rochester at the annual
convention that U. S. schoolbooks
are not giving full credit to the
Irish. “ Time” reports that he cited
the following as-not getting suffi
cient notice;
1) Irish soldiers of the Revolu
tion. Few persons know, declared
Historian McAdam, that 35 per
cent of George Washington’ s army
was Irish.
2 ) Soldiers of Irish birth or ex
traction who fought on the Union
side in the Civil war number, ac
cording to Historian McAdam,
180,000.
3 ) Timothy Murphy, one of
General Morgan’s sharpshooters,
who figured importantly in the
Battle of Saratoga. A fter wait
ing a long time for some one else
to do so, the Hibernians have
erected a monument to Timothy
Murphy.
4 ) Commodore John Barry, first
man to 'receive a U. S. naval com
mission
(1 7 9 4 ).
Commodore
Barry, it appeared, had a better
claim to be called “ Father of the
Navy” than John Paul Jones (born
in Scotland), who, according to
Historian McAdam, died a subject
of France. The Hibernians were
gratified when the U. S. recently
issued a postage stamp in Barry’ s
honor and are now trying to have
a destroyer named for him.

Richmond, Va.— The Rev. Wil
liam T. Mulloy of Grafton, N.
Dak., and the Rev. James A.
Byrnes o f St. Paul, president and
executive secretary, respectively,
of the National Catholic Rural
Life conference, were in this city
to super\'ise arrangements fo r the
15th annual convention of the or
ganization to be held here in the
week of Nov. 7.
Local arrangements for the
meeting are in charge o f the Rev.
Arthur J. Taylor, rural life di
rector of the Diocese o f Rich
mond. The Catholic Business and
Professional Men’s club will serve
as hosts with the Most Rev. Peter
L. Ireton, Coadjutor of Richmond,
to the hundreds of convention vis
itors who are expected from all
sections of the United States and
Canada.
“ On two counts especially,” de
clared Father Mulloy at the meet
ing, “ we are interested in the
forthcoming sessions in Richmond.
First, we bring our membership to
Southern territory for the first
time. Secondly, the Richmond
meeting will effect an alliance be
tween urban and rural groups,
which is new in our experience.”
At the meeting Father Byrnes
outlined the major objecti.es of
the conference and told o f some
o f the more attractive features to
be introduced into this year’s pro
cedure. Among the speakers of
national prominence to be heard at
the convention this fall are Her
bert Agar of Louisville, Ralph
Adams Cram o f Boston, the Rev.
John La Farge, S.J., associate edi
tor of America; Frederick P.
Kenkel of the central bureau of
the Central Verein, Alphonse Mott
of St. Paul, and others.

Deceased Provincial
Honored by Parishes

Sunday, September 12, IQS'?
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Washington.— With the Most
Rev. Amleto Giovanni Cicognani,
Apostolic Delegate to the United
States, and severail members of
the Hierarchy participating, the
annual national convention o f the
National Council of Catholic
Women will be held here Sept,
25 to 29.
The program is virtually com
pleted. The sessions are expected
to draw Catholic women leaders
from practically all parts o f the
country. The Apostolic Delegate
will pontificate at Solemn Mass in
the National Shrine of the Imma
culate Conception Sunday morn
ing, Sept, 26. The sermon at the
Mass will be preached by the Most
Rev. Edward Mooney, Archbishop
of Detroit and chairman o f the
Administrative committee o f the
National Catholic Welfare Con
ference.

Paris.— French Catholics have
commemorated in fitting manner
the 50th anniversary o f the death
of General Louis Ga.ston de Spnis
Aug. 15, 1887.
The general,
who, in military history, distin
guished himself at the Battle of
Loigny in 1870, left behind him
such a reputation for sanctity that
a process has been opened at
Rome with a view to his beatifica
tion.
General de Sonis was buried at
Loigny under a stone, which, at
his direction, bore only the in
scription: “ Miles Christ!” (A Sol
dier of Christ). When, in 1929,
the gi'ave was opened at the order
of the Bishop of Chartres, his
body was found to be preserved
after 42 years’ burial. The Con
gregation of Rites, last May, con
cluded the examination o f writ
ings and it is hoped that in the
near future the Holy Father will
Bishop Urban J. Vehr will ad
be able to sign the decrees intro dress the Queen’s Daughters
ducing the cause.
Wednesday, Sept. 8, at 8 p. m. The
meeting will be held at Lakewood
Italian Hotel Closed
Country club. Music will be fur
by David Garvin o f Colo
For Banning Children nished
rado Springs. Mr. Garvin is a
Bolzano, Italy.^,—Because hospi master o f the violin and a vocal
tality was refused to an Italian soloist of high standing. His ac
couple with four small children on companist will be Genevieve Persh
the grounds that the children ing o f Loretto Heights college.
would annoy other guests, a hotel
Miss Ida Kirwan, president of
was closed and the manager’s the Queen’s Daughters, has re
license was suspended for the rest turned from her vacation and will
of his life. The charge was for preside at the meeting. The Very
action hostile to Fascism’s nation Rev. Dr, Higgins, spiritual adviser
wide “ baby campaign.”
of the Queen’s Daughters, wHl
introduce Bishop Vehr. The host
Davenport Bishop Back esses of the evening are: Misses
Lennon, Grace Palmer, and
From Visit to Vatican Nellie
Mary Detmayer.
Davenport, la.— “ I found His
Holiness was as mentally alert as
First Seattle Priest
ever, but he has been much weak
Goes to South Africa
ened physically "by his serious ill
ness,” said the Most Rev. Henry
P. Rohlman, Bishop of Davenport,
Seattle, Wash.— The distinction
on his return from Europe. En of being the first native priest of
route to Europe on the Italian the Diocese o f Seattle to go to the
liner Rex, Bishop Rohlman offici foreign missions belongs to the
ated at a memorial service for Rev. Emmet E. Neville, O.M.I.,
Marconi, discoverer o f wireless who left Seattle for New York,
telegraphy.
from where he will sail Oct. 1
for Durban, Natal, South Africa.

Bishop to Address
Queen’s Daughters

These hzppy troubadours will no doubt help to celebrate the
jubilee year of the Church In Transvaal. Catholics in this part of
South Africa are observing the 50th anniversary of the first Mass cele
brated on the Witwatersrand gold fields. In 1887, Mass was celebrated
in a small reed hut at Johannesburg and a year later the first Catholic
church was built. Bishop David O’ Leary, Vicar Apostolic, has 60
parishes or missions and 35,000 Catholics within his jurisdiction.—
(NC-Fides photo.)

tolic o f Tahiti. He was born June
Tahiti Vicar Apostolic Dead
Rome.— A telegram from Pa- 25, 1875, at Elven, France, and
pette announces the death of the was elected Vicar Apostolic April
Westport, N. Y.— Celebration of Most Rev. Julien M. Nouailles o f. 2G. 1932.
a Solemn Mass in St. Philip Neri’s the Piepus Fathers, Titular Bishop
Basques Want Children Back
church here and dedication of a of Furnos Major and Vicar AposLondon. — The Catholic Herald
stained glass window in St. Eliza
ha.s published the names of 333
beth’s church, Elizabethtown, were C. U. Announces New
Basque child refugees now in Eng
tributes to the memory of the
whose parents have written
Staff Appointments land
Very Rev. William J. Stanton,
to the British consul in Bilbao
Washington.— Dr. A. H. Fry, asking for their repatriation.
O.M.I., late provincial of the Oblates of Mary Immaculate. Fa who spent the past year at Basel
(Quezon Is 59 Years Old
Manila.— On his 59th birthday,
ther Stanton worked in the two studying under the famous com
parishes for more than 20 sum parative philologist, Wackernagel, Manuel Luis Quezon, president of
has been appointed instructor in the Commonwealth of the Philip
mers.
.Sanskrit and comparative phil pines, attended Mass as his first
ology at the Catholic University of act of the day.
Radio Restrictions
America. Other appointments in
Honors to Cardinal Approved
Put Damper on Fire clude Dr. George Brown, econom Paris.— Henri Guernet, former
ics; Dr. F. E. Litz, English lan minister of public instruction and
_ IVilliamstown, Mass. — Restric guage; Dr. G. E. Daw.son, refer one o f the organizers of the Popu
tions put on radio speeches pre ence librarian and assistant in lar Front in P’ ranee, has issued a
vent ministers of the Gospel from research at the Folger Shakespeare statement aimed at quieting com
putting into their sermons the library, lecturer in the drama; the plaints about the honors bestowed
real flame and fire and battle Rev. G. V. F. Hartke, O.P., drama; upon Cardinal Pacelli, Papal Sec
that are essential to religion, the the Rev. Dr. Bernard Skahill, retary of State, on his recent visit
Rev. James M. Gillis, C.S.P., edi (ireek and Latin: Dr. Henry to France.
tor of the Catholic World and Bruehl, history. The department
noted radio orator, said at a forum of library science is to be estab Five Schools Result
of the Institute of Human Rela lished for the first time in the
Of Vacation Classes
regular year.
tions.
Hawk Point, Mo.— The first of
five rural Missouri
parochial
Journalist Becomes
Ill Health Retires
schools, with resident nuns as
Bride of Legal Aide teachers, was dedicated here as a
Prelate and Historian
Plattsburg. N. Y.— Miss Mary result of the work of religious
Savannah, Ga. — Continued ill Patricia McKeefe, a member of vacation .schools. These groups
health and eye trouble prompted the editorial department of Time were assisted by financial contri
the resignation o f the Rt. Rev. magazine, and Cyril Lavelle Mc butions of laymen. Other schools,
Msgr. Joseph D. Mitchell as Vicar Dermott, legal secretary to Jus outgrowths of summer classes, will
General of the diocese and pastor tice Joseph W. Keller of the City be dedicated in the near future at
of St. Patrick’s church. His suc Court of New York, were married Rosati, Herculaneum, Japan, and
cessor as Vicar General is the in St. John’s church at a Nuptial White Church.
Very Rev. Dan J. McCarthy o f Mass, offered by the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Columbus. Monsignor Mitchell is Michael J. Lavelle, Vicar General Goldstein Will Talk in
known as one o f the leading au of the New York archdiocese.
New Orleans Archdiocese
thorities on the history o f Savan
New Orleans.— David Goldstein,
nah and for his missionary work Eight of One Family
noted lay apostle, will give a series
at Rocky Ford, Bay Branch, and at
Are in Religious Life of talks in the Archdiocese of New
the Savannah sugar refineries.
Cincinnati, 0 .— Sister Mary An Orleans beginning Sunday, Oct.
thony, who took her solemn vows 10. He will go to a number of
Marquette Cathedral
as a member o f the Dominican parishes outside the city and will
To Be Ready Soon Congregation o f St. Catherine di return to New Orleans for a series
of outdoor lectures.
Marquette, Mich.— It is hoped Ricci, comes from a family that
that services in the main audito has given seven children, besides
Erie Bishop Sees Pope
rium of the new St. Peter’s Cathe herself, to religion. Two sisters
Vatican City.— Pope Pius XI re
dral may be held by Oct. 1. The are Dominican nuns, three broth
reconstruction of the edifice, to re ers are Carmelites, and two broth ceived the Most Rev. John Mark
Gannon, Bishop of Erie, in a pyiplace the former Cathedral almost ers are secular priests.
entirely destroyed by fire on Nov.
vate audience. Following this au
3, 1935, is about 90 per cent com Estate of $10,000
dience, Bishop Gannon presented
plete, only the interior decora
to the Holy Father six students
Is
Left
to
Church
tions remaining to be done.
from his diocese who are at the
Cincinnati.— Virtually all of North American college in Rome.
the estimated $10,000 estate of
Eleven Are Ordained
Mrs. Helen Robinson of Batavia Cardenas Says Only
As Holy Ghost Fathers township, who died recently, is
Clergy Being Harmed
left for religious purposes. Largest
Norwalk, Conn.— Eleven young beneficiaries are Holy Trinity
Mexico City.— In an address at
men were elevated to the priest church, Batavia, and the Most
hood at the Holy Ghost Fathers’ Rev. Archbishop John T. Mc- the opening of the new congress.
Cardenas
senior scholasticate, Ferndale, by Nicholas of Cincinnati, who re President . L a z a r o
the Most Rev. Maurice F. Mc- ceives $500 and the residuary es boasted that, despite the practical
Auliffe, Bishop of Hartford, for tate to aid the seminaries and the ly unlimited confiscatory power
that '^'83 placed in his hands this
work among abandoned souls,
missions.
“ no property has been
especially in the Negro missions.
iuitienalized that was not found
The newly ordained arc Fathers
to be in the hands of the clergy.”
Kenneth A. Dolan and Edmund J. Lewis Answers Charge
Leonard of New Britain, Conn.;
C.I.O. Is Communistic Indian Girls Present
John E. Baney, Robert J. Brooks,
Washington.— In a radio ad
and William J. Mullen of Philadel dress John L. Lewis, head of the
At Charities Meeting
phia; Sylvester B. Fusan and Syl C.I.O., said: “ Fascist organiza
St. Michael, S. Dak.— Two In
vester F. Dellert of Sharpsburg; tions have been launched and dian girls from St. Michael’s mis
Charles P. Connors of Pittsburgh, financed under the shabby pretext sion attended the National Confer
George A. Harcar of Trenton, that the C.I.O. movement is Com ence of Catholic Charities in St.
Kenneth P. Milford of Irvington, munistic.” Against the charge the Paul, and attracted wide attenN. J., and Richard F. Wersing of C.I.O. is Communistic, he used yon. They appealed for help for
Wilkinsburg, Pa.
the expressions “ unionism as op the Indian children at the mission
posed to Communism” and “ this school.
foolish cry of Communism in the
C.I.O.”
He charged the Com Mexican Priest Arrested
munism issue was raised in an at
Mexico City.— The Rev. Gre
tempt to justify vigilantism and gorio L. Cornejo, pastor in Calvillo,
defeat labor’s just demands.
has been arrested by order of the
St. Paul.— Possible danger to
district judge, charged with viola
the religious welfare of Catholic Bishop-Elect Finger
tion of the law on religious wor
children under section 521 of the
He is in the prison at AguasTells China’s Chances ship.
Social Security act was the sub
calientes. The people of Calvillo
Chicago.—
The
Most
Rev.
Am
ject o f a paper read before the
are very indignant over his arrest.
Conference o f Religious, meeting brose H. Pinger, Bishop-elect of
Chowtsun,
when
asked
what
are
in conjunction with the National
U. S. Prelates Return
Conference of Catholic Charities, China’s cha'ncss against Japan, re
New York.— The Most Rev. Mi
by the Very Rev. Vincent J. Ryan, plied: “ I’m reminded of a Chinese
director of the Catholic Welfare dignitary who, when told 80,000 chael J. Curley, Archbishop of
bureau, Fargo, N. Dak. Section Chinese and 20 Japanese were Baltimore, returned from Europe
521 of the act provides grants-in- killed in a big battle, spread his on the liner Georgic. The Most
aid to state.s for the development hands and remarked, ‘ At that rate Rev. Daniel F. Desmond, Bishop
of child welfare services in rural the Japanese will soon be exter of Alexandria, returned on the
Berengaria.
minated.’ "
districts.

Security Act Found
To Contain Dangers

Cause of Noted Famed Leaders W ill
Attend N.C.C.W. Meet
General Nears
Introduction

Georgia Sister Sails
To Take Egypt Charge Returning From Mother,
Augusta, Ga. — Sister Mary Priest Is Killed by Train
Ortolana of the Missionary Fran
ciscan Sisters of the Immaculate
C.onception, who had worked 15
years among the Colored people of
Augusta, sailed for Egypt to be
come superior of the order’s hbuse
at Fayoun, about 60 miles from
Cairo. In this country. Sister
Ortolana had been stationed also
at Union City, N. J., and Rock
ford, 111.

Diocese Plans 9-Point
Confraternity Program

Springfield, M o . — Returning
from a visit with his mother and
sisters at Wilkes-Barre, Pa., the
Rev. James J. Hally, pastor of St.
Agnes’ church here, was killed
when the car he was driving was
struck by a fast passenger train
at a crossing about a mile south
of Conway, Ark. A brother, the
Rev. Luke Hally of Scranton, Pa.,
was celebrant of the Solemn Re
quiem Mass.

The board o f directors o f the
council will meet Sept. 23 and 24
in pre-convention g a th e r in g s .
General sessions will be held Sept,
25, 27, 28, and 29. Problems uni
versal in the work o f the N.C.C.W.
will be discussed and there will
also be meetings devoted to vari
ous divisions of the body.
Clergy speakers will include the
Most Rev. Samuel A. Stritch, Arch
bishop o f Milwaukee; the Rev.
Dr. J. Edward Rauth, O.S.B., in
structor in psychology at the
Catholic university; the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Joseph M. Corrigan, rector
of the Catholic university; the
Rev. Vincent Mooney, director o f
the Youth bureau, N.C.W.C.; the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Michael J. Ready,
general secretary, N.C.W.C.; the
Most Rev. James E. Kearney,
Bishop o f Rochester, and the Most
Rev. John F. Noll, Bishop of Fort
Wayne. Discussion of challeng
ing topics and numerous speeches
will be made by prominent laywomen.

Seen in The
Headlines

■

— H. F. STaratt.
PEACHES in New Jer.sey are
“ shaved” of their heavy fuzz for
finicky customers.
MACHINE at Chicago U. rules
270,000 lines to an inch on a
metal plate.
TOMATO g r o we r s in Ohio
couldn’t understand why pickers
were sending in green fruit instead
of ripe, red tomatoes. Tests
showed they were color blind.
GIRL LOSES pet dog in South
Bend, Ind. Writes from her home
in Michigan, 200 miles away, that
she will walk back to get it if it
is found.
BABY BITES bull terrier and
makes page one in English papers.
FIREPROOF P A I N T melts
when subjected to flame; result
ing foam crest puts out fire.
NOT HAVING a red flag
handy, Tennessee woman waves
her baby to stop an approaching
train when she finds a boulder
on the track.
STRIKERS THROW two hives
of bees to rout police guarding a
Montreal mill. It worked.
ARE ESKIMOS Eskimos or In
dians? Canadian officials' would
like to know; if they are Indians,
they are government wards and
can’t vote.
DESPITE lead shoes and heavy
chains nut on him by his parents,
a small boy in London robs 15
shops, gets a court sentence.
IRISH S E T T E R in Rome,
N. Y., keeps busy all day “ point
ing” change carriers on an over
head system.

Wichita, Kan.s. — T h e ninepoint program outlined for the
Confraternity of Christian Doc
trine in the Diocese of "Wichita
for 1937-38 includes promotion of
^ S H O P P E R — Th« lU cu tw recommmda this alpbabcticallrkuamaa* and zraleaaisfial pao^a tar your naada. Aa laadara
parochial school attendance, reli
r
iw i.iT
» • " aaulwiad ta piva ran axcaUant aaralea.
gious instruction classes for chil
Giva tbaa a trial
ahaw jraur appraciatian. iar thar ara ca-aparatinr with
dren not in the parish schools, re
ua in artvina ran a Anar publicatiaii.
ligious discussion clubs, parent
education, distribution of Cath
GROCERY
olic literature, radio programs, de
The firms listed here de
votions to be held when no priest
is present in small missions, street
serve to be remembered
preaching, and lay retreats. The KE. 9043
5106 Wash.
program is announced in the ninth
Talk— Don’t W a lk when you are distributing
annual educational report of the
Telephone Your Order
diocese.
your patronage in the dif
ETbrything a Good Grocery
Should Have

The Register Shopping Guide

Westerkamp Bros.

1939 Student Congress
May Convene in U. S.

Paris.— It was tentatively de
cided to hold the 1939 congress
of the Pax Romana, the inter
national federation of Catholic
students, in the United States, at
the 16th congress just held here.
The 1938 congress will be held at
Ljubljana, Jugoslavia.

Edmundite Fathers
Begin Negro Mission

Baat Foods at Lowest Pricos

ferent lines of business.

W« Deliver

Preferred Parish Trading List
Annunciation
LONDON M AR K ET A N D

St. Dominic’s

COAL

GROCERY
Selma, Ala.— The Negro mis
sion being prepared here by the
OSCAR TUNNELL. Prop.
Fathers of the Society at SL Ed
mund is the only mission of this Quality Meats and Groceries
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
3800 Walnut Street
community, outside of its work in
Phones: M A. 5239— T A . 3845
the state of Vermont. A chapel in
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
the fathers’ house will serve tem
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 6126
porarily as the mission church.

DE SELLEM

‘Catholic Day’ At
Exposition Canceled
Cleveland, 0. — Unwholesome
publicity given to indecent .per
formances in defiance of officials
of the Great Lakes expo.sition who
had promised decent entertain
ment this year caused the K. of
C. and the C. D. of A. to with
draw their joint sponsorship of
“ Catholic Day” at the exposition.
Arrangements for the celebration,
scheduled for Aug. 29, were can
celed.

Cause of Pius X Is
Pushed in England

FUEL A N D FEED CO.
CHARLES A. OeSELLEM

W e Ship by Rail
PHONE TA. 3Z05
35TH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 8544

DRUGS

St. Francis
De Sales’

Prices Every Day

TW O

STORES
SAME PRICES

THE B R O A D W A Y
D E P A R T M E N T
STORE C O M P A N Y
J. M. CONES, Pres.

3401 Franklin St.

3101 WUUanu St.

21 to 51 South Broadway

DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY

London.— The newly appointed
secretary, for English-speaking
countries, of the postulation of
DRUGGISTS
Pope Pius X, the Rev. John Carroll-Abbing, is directing an inten
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
sified nation-wide effort to secure
will be filled correctly at
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
the speedy beatification o f the
1096 South Gaylord St.
saintly Pontiff. .He is inviting all Pb. SP. 9765
colleges, religious houses, reli
gious .societies, parishes, and par Patronize Our Advertisers
ish organizations to swell the vol
ume of petitions asking Pope Pius
XI to beatify his predece.ssor.
“ Even now, 23 years after the
TAbor 6204
death of Pope Pius X,” says Father
Carroll-Abbing, “ his personality
seems to be more alive and exer Cement, Plaster, Mortar
cising a greater influence over the
Metal Lath, Stucco
lives of thousands than it did in
his lifetime.”
2363 BLAKE ST.
DENVER

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

TO W EL & LINEN SUPPLY
MOUNTAIN TOWEL a

SUPPLY C a

Serrice famisbed for Oillees, Barbari,
ReiUumnts, Stores, and Banquet*
3104 Dewninc
M A 7960
B. W. BECKIUS. Uanacar

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of busines*.

